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B A L T I M O R E C A R I E S .

KNABE ̂ eo.,
MANUFACTURERS O*P

FIEST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GiSA3$T>, SQTTABB AND UPBIGH07

THESE Instruments having- been ueforethe public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
aiohe, attained an UNPURCHASED PRE-EMI-
,N£NCE that procounces them unequalled. Their

T O N E
combines great power, richness, rweetness, and
Binging- quality, as well as great purity of intona-
tion aud harmoaiousncss throughout the ehtiie"
scale. Their

' T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free froin the
sti'ancss found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

W O R K M A N S H I P
h er osnnot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed'witii a care and attention to'every part therein
.tha.t characterizes'the finest u-echanism. None but

. tbebest seasoherfl material is used in their mauu-
f.iciure, and they will a'cceptjhe hard usage of the
concert -room with that of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity— unaffected in their melody; in fatt they are
conatrur-.ted ' • , ~:'

."XOTFORA YEAR— BUTFORETER." r

All: our Square Pianos have our new luiprored
Grand S_-ate and Agraffe Tr«-ble.

^5- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE TEARS'
'lf«. 350 West Baltimore Street^

- . BALTIMORE, Md.
.Tanuarr 16, 1SG7— Iv.
«ld- For particulars apply to" L. JMNKtE, Agent,

tharlestovm. • •

/ C H A R L E S S I . S T I E F F ,
It TANCTFACTDRER ot First Premium GRAND
O.VJL and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories .84 and ,66

"Cairiaen street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, 'near
Baltimore and Ohio Rairroad. WARE-ROOMS,
l>o;7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIJIO2E, MdJ

Has al-*-ay=.on hand the largesl stock of PIANOS
in the city. |j«y new Grand Scale Over-si rung A-
jrraff<i Treble Pianos are pronounced by the a.ma-
teursand_prbfesfior3 to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every lault for
five years, andihe pri\-ilege of. exchange within
vwclve moatlis, il not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAND PIANPS.
nin-ivBonhand— §50 to S30D. MELQDEONS and

-PARLOR ORGANS from the best makers.
We havo permission to relerto the following, per-

son^ who h<ve our Pianos in use — DS Rentch, Wm
Rueh, W G Butler, Richard C Williams,. Dennis
Uitriols, Benjamin F Haroson, in Jeflerson county,
and James L Cunningham, S C Cunningham,!Ja-

-r.ob{ Seibsrt, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
"XJe<»re-e Hokr, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, James
Det^ny, Lemiuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berfce-
leyeounty.

(S?»F ir farther particulars, apply to. B F HA -
H1SON, Ac'^nt, Shcpherdstown.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1566— ly. _ .- . -

~SOAH"WALRER & co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

"\Vasliingtbn

AND 107 BALTIMORI: ST&EET,

T3ALTDIOEE.

Are 20?7 offering their Entire Stock at
"the LoTrest Prices since I860.

pecial attention paid to orders for Suits ot
Garments. -- . . -

Jan. 15, 1S67— ly.

D . B A N K S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

"CHATS
NO. 59 SOUTH STREET,

Y ; [NEAB PBA-TT STBEBT, '
.FACTORY JP0. SSO E- BAtTfMORE ST.

Kf Keeps aiways on hakd, of. hi? own manufac-
ture, Furniture and Chaiis of all kinds, wholesale
snd retail.' Mattreescs, Looking Glasses, &c.
^'-January 2-2,.lSC7— ly.

B E N J A M I N W A S K E i r
MAKUFACtCRER bV

53- Offers at reduced prices, at his extensive
^VAREEOOMS, NO. 3j.K. GAY STREET,

AXD EXrES'DJSC TO - .

ko. c. WORTH FREDERICS: STREET,
'

of h>s CTS-O manufacture, confiisting of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS^ BED ROOM SUITS,
UfMAG ROOM SUITS, with a general asaorOnent
'of Furniiure. B.WASKEY,

BE, January 22. leg^—iy.

Jl'. H UGH. J. G. E1DE -r^CE. B. LAKGDOX. "

HOUGH, BIDENOUB &
COMMISSIOI1!

FOR THE SALE OF

- tlR ATIVVFL,OUR.SEEDS,POR'S, B^v
JL,AKI>. COTTONv TOBACCO, RICE

LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSIN. TAR»TCRPENTI>TE,

GIJ.S.LSG,. BUTTER, EGGS,
<tc.. &c.

' 2TO. 124= 'SOUTH £UTAW STBEET,
[OPPOSITE B * L'T. o. ft. r. DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
. ft3- ORDERS far all kinds of Merchandise.'Salt,
Fish, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
'and Farming- Implements, promptly filled.

REFERENCE.S:-
HOPKINS, HARDEN & KEMP, Baltimore.
CxNET.GlLPIN &£q.,
BBOOKS, FAHS-S;OCK& Co'., "
PESKIMAN^BBO , -- . . ..." -
DANIEL MILLEB, Pres.Nat. F.xc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. BUTTON, Esq.iliynchburg, V».
M. GBEENWI OD & SON, New Orleans.
Srowr &*BEKELEY, Lowell,.Ohio.

"' DAVIS, ROP.EB & C"., Petersburg-, Va:
&. H. MILLEH, Alexandria,tVa. , > .

• [January 22.1567.

BEHKEL±iY "W. 11GOHE,
•WITH \

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS' d PLANTERS' AGENT,

tOMaiSSIOA KESCHA5T,
T'OB THE SAiE Or

TOBACCb; TGEAIN *NT) OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE', .

105 South Charles Street, .
-BALTIMORE.

&5- All Order* Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
' ̂ , when accompanied with Cash or Produce.

Dec. 4.1366— tf.' ' .

Stbre So. 2$ Pi. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE*

Nurseries on -the ITookstoicii Road, Adjoin-
ing Druid mil Park,

\\ '"OULD invite Ihe attention of the citizens of
, «:» the- Valley of Virginia,to bis£tock of<
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,

P.RTIIT T.REES,
GRAPE VISES,andallSMALL FRUITS.

i TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1867. NO, 41.

BENJAMIN F. BEALI, Editor.

Tuesday Horning, Jane 11,1867.

AND
SHa.ctcS.c5

^J??I;lSe' Hot -House and Hardy PlanU,
; -^?5ES and COWERING, SHRUBS.-
I w.ili be prepared at ftj| Limes to furilish ever*.

tbmg.jo.rny Hue of trade '
April 17., I865-ly

r President's Southern .Tour.
President JOHNSON, accompanied by Sec-

retary Seward and Post Master .General Ran-
dall, last week .paid a visit to the President's
native city—Raleigh, N. G. At this point
he was welcomed by the Governor of the
Statej in the- following manner:

Gentlemen and ladies:—I have the honor
to introduce to you his" Eicellency, Andrew
Joffnson, President of the United States.—
He visits the city of his nativity on the invi-
tation of its citizens, to be present at the erec-
tion of ti monnment'to commemorate the worth
of hisiather. As the representative of North
Carolina, I offer him here a cordial welcome
from our whole people. I deem it inappro-
priate to the occasion to allude to •any of the
.political questions which now divide public
opiniobv We propose only a tender of re-
spect to the President, in which every true-
hearted North Caolinian ought to join; We
all desire the restoration of the constitutional
union as nearly as possible on its old founda-
tions, and therefore we fetH "honor our distin-
guished guest, as posterity, will honor-him,
for his intelligent, constant and manly sup-
pott of constitutional liberty. Welcome, then
a hearty welcome to North Carolina's son,
who has rendered himself, illustrious by his
honest, earnest, and unflmchiagtidherence to
the constitution and union.

The President was greeted'with applause,
and responded as follows:

Sir, permit me, through you, to tender those
here present and to the people cf lire State of
North Carolina, my sincere thanTcs for the
welcome tendered me on the occasion of iny
return to my native State and city. Icon-:

fess that under the circumstances, and in
view of the demonstrations which have been
made since I reached Raleigh, as well as on
the way, I am inspired with emotions which
langjuage is wholly inadequate to express.—
Here-^-m the language of another,-and it is

•not worth while to attempt to improve upon
itr—here in the city of Raleigh, is where my
infant eyes first saw the: light of Heaven ;

: here are the .scenes of my childhood; here
is everything .to bind man to his fellow, and
to •associate him with surrounding objects;
here is where the tendrils of the heart have
taken a firm Jiold upon everything to which
it is attached., In making my 'entrance into
this city to-day, my mind involuntarily wan-
dered back to the time^when I left her streets
a penniless, inexperienced'boy, to make my
way in the world."[Applause.] When look-
ing back forty-one years, ago, and on return-
ing here to-day, I begin to inquire wher.e are
those I left behind? In 'the language of
poetry itself, ' The friends of my childhood,
where are they ?' Echo answers,-' Where?'

Some have emigrated and gone into other
lands; some have complied with the inexo-
rable and irresistible 'call, and have passed to
that 'undiscovered country rrom whose bourne
no traveler returns/ I again ask, friends of
my childhood, where are they ? Where are
the"Haywoods, the Hunters and Lanes?—
Where the Pcarces, the Roysters, andSaitfas
and Joneses ? Where is the 16ng list of the
men -who lived: at that day,,and who still
command respect .for constancy to principle?
Under ihcse circumstances, how could I
feel indifferent? I ;would be false to my
nature if I forgot you- And not to indulge
in self-adulation, I can say I feel proud of
the demonstration in my honor by the citizens
of my native town.

' Breathes there'a man with soul ao dead,.
• Who. never to himaelf*as-saidt - . - » . , .

This ia my own, my native land.?*'..
[Applause.]] This is not the time or the oc-
casion to discuss 'the political issues which
disturb the public mind, but as allusion has
been made to my first going out from among
yon, I may say that ever since I formed an
opinion as to the. fundamental "principles of
the government, I have adhered to them and
to the Constitution and the Union, and the
flag of my country. [Applause,]

When I went out from among yon, and
from: the time I became connected with poli-
tics, I laid down, as my role, a conscientious
performance of duty, and adopted the consti-
tution of my country as my guide, [applause,]
and by these, whether in prosperity'or. ad-
versity, I have always been guided and .con-
trolled, and come weal or woe, in high places
or low places, with the constitution as my
guide, with my .hand laid on the altar of my
country, I will leave these great principles
for those who are to. follow.me. [Applause.]

One of my leading tenets has always been
the prosperity of the gredt mass of .the peo-
ple, holding that all persons, without regard
to condition or color, should be esteemed ac-
cording to their intrinsic merit or worth, leav-
ing each to rise on his own merit, courage and
.energy. Let this be the standard, so that to
everj one may be assigned his true position.
I trust and hope that instead of discussing
party issues and creating factions between
North and South, East and West, that, all
will exert themselves for the restoration of
the Union of. these States, so that the flag
may float over a contented and prosperous
people. [Applause.] Let us, my friends) re-
pair the breaches made by the war .and re-
store the Union. This being accomplished,
we may then make such issues as the public
prosperity and safety inay demand".

Let us efface from our'minds the memory
of the past; let us pour oil on the..troubled
waters and restore peace to the States, This
has been my constant object; but let .this
pass. I simply came to this place in compli-
ance with your invitation to participate ia
another ceremony tto confer.honor upon-the
memory of one who was but a few years ago
in your midst; -This has not emanated,.asj
understand, from any particular quarter or

One word to you, young m'eh. There is
much said as to education^ advantages,' &e.,
but if .any of you wish, to succeed,: or,.in .com-
mon phrase, mate yourselves^ men, you will,
have to do so. through your own exertion.
.1 know some of you ate familiar with the

hardships and fierce trial through .which I
•have passbd 'during the time that has .elapsed
fiincfl I left. It is not for me to say wh«tlier
I have succeeded or not. Let ihat bo as it
may, my race is nearly run. I am nottspi-
rant for anything, asd the way is open, .fo

all places of distinction,or eftiolument are be-
fore you. There are here a fe% ql those in
whose hands the administration of the govern-
ment is placed.
• We are passing away, .the next wave will
bring-you, young men and women, in our
places, and our work will fall into other hands,
therefore1, the, greater should be ybur:efforts
to prepare yourselves for the responsibility
that .must in time devolve upon yoffi. In<!onr
elusion, permit me ,td tender, jou ^ain xoy
'thanks fof this eordial welcome, extended
^through your /distmsruished representative,
the GWernor df the .State. ; Though shersent
me out pennifess and friendless, she did not
then afford those advantages which you now
enjoy, and though, on returning, I can not do
so-, in the' language of the schools, to my alma

*'I can say, with pride and satisfaction, she
is my mother, and, whatever may have been
her delinquencies,:'! love her still.' Then,
ladies and gentlemen, let me again express
my heart-felt thanks for this warm and sincere
welcome on my return to this, my native city."

The Mexican Catastrophe,

Whatever opinion may be entertained of-
the incapacity of the Mexicans to carry on a
republican Government, or, indeed, Govern-
ment in any other fofin,: few will be sceptical
of their fighting qualities. 'Most especially
do they shine with an ominous lustre in civil
wars. They did not greatly do nor dare in
'the contest with the United1 States, but ttyat
'was because they were so hopelessly dyer*
matched, that there was no. hope of any other
but the issue which overtook our antagonists.
But any one ' who has paid attention1 to the
inveterate strife between the Mexicans and
their foreign invaders, must' have had a feel-
ing of admiration for their tenacity, bravery
and patriotism. They fight bitterly, brutally:
they^fight to kill; they 'kill prisoners after
the battle as well as armed foes in the .hot
blood of battle. Gen. N.'.B. Forrest would
have made himself "a favorite, nbtr that he

?wonld slay prisoners in cold blood as they do,
but thai) be had in him the warrior zeal
which makes these Mexican .battle-fields so
bloody. Forrest's speech at the head, of his
troops was always about io this effect : —
•"There is the. enemy you are to fight; and
;fighting means killing. Charge !" We are
in the habit of regarding the Mexicans as an
^inferior, certainly, aftd perhaps, an effeminate
race j but either the accounts of their fight-
ing are fabulous, or else the estimate is incor-
rect; Maximilian had with him several thou-
sand picked troops at Queratero from the best
regiments of Europe, but he was compelled
to succomb to assault upon an advantageous
position . He did not seem wan ting in gen eral-
ship or in personal prowess, but' he was- aut-
fought by his opponents, whom he probably
did not appreciate till it was top late:

We have no idea that any permanent settle-
ment has been attained. The: word perma-
nence has scarcely anyplace in that latitude.
As soou as Maximilian is disposed of, the mili-
tary chiefs will antagonize with Juarez, the
civil head of affairs: Every thing, of course,
depends on. the disposition of the army, and
it is not likely to" strike for a criterion. Thcre-
•fore, no matter how shrewd or able Juarez
may be, his tenure of office must be exceed-
ingly precarious. Other people might get
tired of fighting, and so give up even to the
slender dlaimsof Juarez to the Presidency^
but not so the Mexicans : strife is their life,
as much as evil is the good of the great ruler
of the under worldi '. ;

Perhaps the_ internal condition of Mexico,
•which springs as much from the mixture of
different races of men as from any thing else ,
may tram us of the danger to liberty7 from
that quarter. It would seem, however, that
all warnings were in vain fpr the preservation
bf;free institutions. Fanaticism is too strong
^r history and philosophy, and her scorn of
right arid justice springs' from the conscious-
ness of her power, being kresifiLtaile~-?> Wvst'and South. ^ . j .a

Greeley to the Union lieagne,
: :The New York Union League feeling dis-_-
posed to expel Horace Greeley for having sign-'
ed Davis' bail bond, sent him a notice to ap-
pear before them for trial:; They will doubt-
less wish they had let* him alone, for in tiiis
morning's Tribune he demol^Fes them'in-a
scathing letter of which we subjoin CK& con-
cluding portion:
; *. *, *. * * * I shull not attefad
your meeting this evening. Ihaye an engage-
ment out of town, and shall keep it. I do not
recognize you as capable of judging, or eyeri
fuily-appTehehding me. .You evidently%-
gard me as a weak sentimentalist, misled byla
maudlin philosophy. I arraign you as narrow-
minded blockheads who wputo?llike,,to be-us«-
ful to a. great and good eause^ butrdon't know
how. Your attempt to base a great enduring
party on the hate and wrath necessarily en-^
gendered .by a bfoody-cjvil war is "as thoagh
you should "plant a colony oh an iceberg which
had somehow .drifted into a tropical bcean.—
I tell you here, that pat of a life'earnestly'de-
voted to the good of human kind, your chil-
dren will select my going to Richmond and
signing that bail-bond as the wisest act, and
will feel that it did more for freedom and hu-
manity than all of yoa were competent to do,
though you had lived to the age of Methuselah.
I ask nothing of you, then, but that wu pro-
ceed to your end by a direct;frank,nianly wav.
Don't sidle off into a mild resolution:of censure,
but move the expulsion which you purposed'
and which I 'deserve if any reproach whatever.
All I care for is, that you make this a square,
stand-up fight, and rejcprdyour judgement by
years and nays. . I care not how many vote
with me,;.nor how many Vote against me j for
1 know that the latter will repent it in dust
and ashes before three years have passed.—
Understand, one for all, that I dare you and
defy you, and that I propose ;to fight it out on
the fine that J have heldJ'rom the nay of Lbe's
'surrender-. * *; * ># * ̂

HORACE
^ i. , *-' r~" ~

-- The -Mobile (tribnjie reports on the au-
thority of a gentleman who had recently trav-
elled extensively Enroii'ghout south and west
Alabama, arid portions of Mississippi^ that the
crop prospects are .very encouraging.. He
says there baa. been much larger quantities of
corn ̂ planted than usual in those localities and
that the-stands are good.

^*

*- The KeV. €. P. Srauth; iJ D", died at
fiettysburg, Pa, on Friday. Dri S.rauth was
first President of the Pennsylvania.lCo.llege,
and at the time of his death Senior Professor
in thd Theological Seminary.

Ms. SUMNER'S SPEECH.— The New York
Times says: /'We have received proofs of
Mr. Stunner"! Speech, about which we have
lately heard so much, on the cession' of Rus-
'sian Arnqrica. . It is of stupendous 'size, and
is doubtless the best account in existence of
the subject in question. It begins with the
discovery of the country, by the navigator
Behririg, and goes down to the treaty of an-
nfexation. It is illustrated by numerous claahi-
"cal and poetlbal^juotatioris-r^by scraps frorn
Cifeero, Webster, Milton, Byron, Campbell,
Goethe and'nu'mberless others, only less great*
'It offers us hints in mental philosophy, botany,
mineralogy and iSternatibnal law. All per-
sons interested in these or collateral topics, or
in our riew^acquisition of Russian America,
will doubtless be anxious to see the:speech.
We regret that its length renders it iriipossible
to give it to- our readers. .It would fill soine-
thing like "sixty" columns, and the Times con-
tains :but fifty-six." :' ;: - .

— A young girl named Bridget Gleasori.
.a cook at a hotel in Detroit, came to her death
recently in a singular manner. She was en-
gaged in preparing breakfast, und left a sharp
butcher knife lying on the table. It so hap-
pened that a heavy stone, used for pounding
meat on, was also left on thetable. Thebla^e
of the knife projected over the edge of the
table several inches, in sucn a position that
the butt end of the handle lay against the
stone, so that anything coming in contact with
the projecting point of the blade could not
easily move it. The girl haying occasion to
approach the table for something, and being
in a hurry, did npt notice the knife, and ran
asainst the sharp point with great force. The
blade entered the thigh, severing th'e femoral

- artery, which' of course bled profusely. J5e-
fore surgical aid could be made available, she:

had lost 'large quantities of blood, and no
skill could save, her.'

— Last Thursday morning t\vo children-
one two years of age, daughter of 'Mn'Renn,
living at Sixmile Switch, near New Albany,
Indiana, the other four years old, the child
of a man who works for Mr. ^Henn— strayed
frotii the rhp'use into the woods; -arid were not
found until Saturday- evening, having been
lost for -fifty^five tours. When discovered
they were sitting near '.& little rivulet, four
miles from their home, engaged in throwing
pebbles into the stream. The oldest child
says that all they had to eat during their
wanderings was green leaves that they plucked
from the bushes. Both children complained
of being tired and hungry, but were quite
well, with the exception of colds they had

., taken. They lodged both nights they were"
out in the woods, , lying down close together
beside a log.

— " Gen. Pope has. issued a general order on
th'e matter of registration. • The States of Ala-

•bama and- Georgia are redistricted, and one
negro placed on^ every _board of registation.
Registers are compelled to take the test oath,
and are bound to explain to voters their rights
and privileges. Any illegal interference with*
the. freedom, of registration,, or any oppression
of the freedmen on account' of registration. or
voting, wilLsubject the guilty party to arrest
and by military commission. In case of any
disturbance at the places of registration, or
;the polls, the civil authorities are to be called
.on to suppress it and if they fail the military
will be called in, and the civil authorities who
so fail will be arrested and tried* by the mili-
tary.

—-.One 'of the Connecticut Sena'ors this
year, the richest man, it is said, in that body,
is a son of the Emerald Isle, who, not many
years ago, owned a small farm in the. Nutmeg
State.' He afterward sold out, and went to
Pennsylvania, where he bought a farm for $2,-
500. The owner asked-§4, 000, but the now
honorable Senator thought it was too much
'and beat him down to §2,500. Soon after
thaAetrolenm came into public use, and it
waslourid ; thai -this farm con tained one ,pf the
(most valuable -oil-wells in the State. "To-day
-Tie is>^d>Jp,;.be worth $2,500,000, and to
have an nicome of .§1,000 a day. Besides all
this he is. a Democrat of the straightest kind.

— A woman named Mary Spconer, has re-
covered dariiSges froin the Boston and Provi-
dence Railroad^ Company to the amount of
S10,'000 for the death of her husband. /The
accident occurred at Pawtucket, where, the
platform for the purpose' of accommodating
thejpassengers, as the plaintiff alleged, is so.
: fearlessly and; negligentlypiaceel that the^ars,
as they pass, overlap -the same two or three
incfies. The deceased, not being aware of

"this circumstaricej was standing near the edge
of the platform, arid the1 cars, asih'ey came by,
swept him beneath, and the^wheels passed over'
him arid mangled him so severely that he died
in two hours.

— Leiut.-Gen Sherman will not fulfill his
recent intention of going to Europej on ac-

of the Indian* troubles. This .he ex-.
plains in a letter to the citizens of Ne,w York,
who have offered him a publia reception in
view of his departure. With his usual practi-
cal sense, the General concludes to remain in
his Department, where it is momently feared
that the Indians "may combine and do. infin-
ite mischief," and where our commanders are,
daily calleU 'upon "for protection at a hundred
places hundreds of miles from "each other."

— Thd suit of Dr. Mather Williams against
the 'New* York Central Railroad Company for
alleged damages done to his < property : along
the line of East Washington street, in Syra-
cuse, .was'decided recently and -the damages
estimated at $19,600. This case was com-
menced about thirty years ago* arid involved
the question of the right or rail-road!'c6tnpa».
faies to use the streets of a city or village af
ter permission has been granted by the authori-
ties. • .

•̂  Tha regi^tjratibn of whites is an uphill
business in Ntw Orleans, though negroes of
the most vagrant and nomadic character are
accepted without questions. A young, man
who canie of age since, theywar was rejected
the Bother day simply because he had been a
notary public's clerk.

• — Dr. Livingtone, it seems, has. not .been
given up.ye.tby his friends. .At a fecent

•meeting of the Geographical Soaiety in Ldri-
dori, gir Roderick Murchison expressed the
hope that Dr. Livingstone was a^Y6.* arid that
he would retarn Jn triumph to receive the con-
gratulations of the Society. , . ' -

-*— Tke number of blind people in Great
B^itaia is, estimated afc 30,000. In Engiand
an^d Wales the 'ratio, of the. bjind to the rest of
the population is Ijn 1037; in- Scotland, 1 in
1086 ; in Ireland, 1 in 843 ; and in the Chari-

.belTslandsi 1 in 728:

P O E T I C A L .

AITEI.I, MATBB CASISSIMAI
BV EARNEST 3IAXW£LL

Vireriaia ! should I e'er forget
The ties \?hich bind my soul, to thee, : -

May Nemesis artrenpiDg-lwele.
The traitor's portion out to rne. '

And should my band and blood-stained brand
Which once I'waved for God and thee,

E'er tu rn against my native land,
Accurs'd my band and falchion be.

Or if my perjured long-lie should data
; In recreant tones to alander thee;
May Heaven its thunderbolts prepare)

And harl ma to .the fiery sea.

And should I, in thine hou r of need,
- In craven-fear abandon thee, .

'-Mav fate a ward, my crime its meed,
.. 'And grant on earth no rest to me.

And if witfciin iny secret soul
Desponding-, t despair for thee,

May I ne'er live-to reach;lhy goaf,
Nor sec thee win thy liberty..

And if.jn this, thine hour of woe,
My heart should lose i Is love fjr ihcc,

And scorn thee uo\v thou art so low,
Accursed may that false heart be.

No! mother dear, Hove thee still,
My all, my hopes are fixed on tiieej"

I love thee in t i iy deepest ill,
in this thy direwxtremity.

I trust there is a coming' d*wn, .
v A-day.ofjoy for.ua and t h e e , . . .
-When victor o'erthetraitor's spawn . .

Once more thou shalt be great and free.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Solomon's Throne,
The following description of the throne of

King Solomon is from a Persian history of
Jerusalem, and is .in true Oriental style :

The sides of it were pure, gold, the feefc of
emerald and rubies intermixed with pearls;
each of which was large as an ostrich's egg!
The Throne had seven "steps j on each side
vj«re 'delineated orchards full of trees, the
.branches of which were precious stones, rep-
resenting fruit, ripe and unripe; on the tops

;of- the trees were seen figures of plumaged
-birds, particularly the peacock, the etaub and
the kurges. All these birds were hollowed
within artificially, so as to occasionally utter
a thousand melodious,sounds, such as the ear
of mortals never before heard. On the first
step were delineated vine branches of grapes,
composed of .various sorts^ef precious ston'es,
fashioned ia such a mariner as to represent
.the various colors of purple, violet, green and
red, so as to render the appearance of real
fruit; On the second-step, on each side of
the Throne were two lions of terrible aspect,
large as life, and formed of cast gold. The
nature of this remarkable Throne was such
that when Solomon placed his foot on .the first
step, the birds spread forth their-wings, aod
made a fluttering noise in the. air. On his
touching the second step, the lions expanded
their claws; :;On reaching.the third step the
whole assemblage of demons and fairies, and
men, repeated the.praise of the Deity. When
he arrived at the fourth step, voices were
heard addressing him in, the following man-
ner: :"Son of. David, be thankful for the
blessings which the Almighty has bestowed
upon you.";. The same was repeated on his
reaching the fifth step. On his touching
the sixth, all the children of Israel joined
them ; and on his arrival at the seventh, all
the Throne, birds'and animals became in mo-
tion, and ceased not until he had 'placed him-
self on the royal seat, when the birds, lions,
and other animals, by secret springs, dis-
charged a shower of the most precious per-
fumes on Solamon, after which two of the
kurges" descended and placed the golden crown
on his head.. Before the Throne was a col-
umn of burnished gold, on the top of which
was a golden dove which held in its beak a
volume bound in silver. In this book is writ-
ten the psalms of David; and the Dove hav-
ing presented the book to the King, he read
aloud a portion of it to the children of Israel.
It is further related that, on the approach of
wicked persona to the Throne, the lions were
wont toset up a terrible roaring, to lash their
tails with violence; the birds also'began to
brisk up their feathers, and the assembly of
demons and genii to utter the .most horrid
cries; so-for fear ;of them, -no one dared, be
guilty of .falsehood, but all confessed .their
crimes. Such.was the throne of Solomon,
the son of David. -

Heavent:
, Next to the sin of referring at all to heaven
as a subject of delightful contemplation, is
that of regarding it under false aspects. The
Mahomedan thinks, of it as a paradise of sen-
sual delights and many a-nominal Christian
has i.o juster view of it. To some it is a mere
release.from>pain, from the annoying cares of
life, from persecuting enemies; to others a
mere escape from hell; and others think of it
only in seasons of petulance, when tnoir world-
ly wishes are crossed. The heaven of most-
men is but an imaginary place, without one
essential attribute of that glorious home in
which Christ has prepared mansions for his
people. On the contrary, the devout believer,"
while he is not insensible to .the value of
heaven as a rest from toil, as ah escape from
worldly sorrows, as an ; exemption from hell,
most highly estimates it as the perfect reunion
of God and his soul, as bringing him near to
.an ever present Saviour whom he prefers to
all others, and as a final escape from sin.'-;. Sin
is uow his burden, the source of his heaviest
griefs. There he rejoices to beleiv.fi Satan is
never permitted to enter to inject into .his soul
his foul suggestions; the world -.will forever
have lost its power to divert his attention and
fill his mind with vaini thoughts, and his flesh
will be BO refined as no longer to be subject to
hateful lusts. His happiness in heaven will
consist in entire freedom from sin, and in un-
clouded and uninterrupted communion with
his God and Saviour.

_ — The suicSes committed in the •United
States during the past twelve.months.are sai'd
to.be without parallel. Were they limited to
the South a reason might be found in the uni-
versal despondency and gloom resulting from
the chains now-imposed upon a once free and
prosperous people.: but they are far more nu-
merous ift the North ̂  even in: the ratid of
population, than in the South.

AVhen such a moral epidemic is so preva-
lent, in; the absence of any national calamity
to cause it,.it toast argue a Degree of crime
truly appajing to the contemplation of right
thinking minds.

.' - - - i • ' i .

- — Tbadivorces in Connecticut last year
numbered one fot every ten marriages:

Losing Time.

What is whilihg away time ? When Watt
sat in the chimney corner, observing the wa-
ter force up the 1W of the tea-kattlc, he
aroused the anger of his relations; but he
was discovering the steam engine. The uncle
of Pliny reproved him for walking, which he
called losing time. How much truer was the
confession of -Warhurton to his friend Jlard :
"It would have been the .greatest pleasure to
have dropped upon you at Newark. I could
have led you through delicious walks,', and
picked off for your amusement in our rambles
a thousand notions which I hung upon every
thorn.and passed, thirty years ago." They
whom the world calls idle often do the most.
In villages and by-lanes a few eyes are always
learning. A garden, a wood, even a pool of
water1, encloses a library of knowledge, wait-
ing only to be read.—precious types, which
Nature, in her great printing-press, never
breaks up. And surely he is happy who is
thus taught; for no man can afford to be
really unemployed. , The tree, it is said; in'ny
lose its verdure; the sun Beed not count its
rays; because the- sap will strike uut new fo-1
liage, acd another night refills the treasury
of day, . Kut the thinking-faculty does not
waste.. The"tnost saving and thrifty use of
it will only make it sufficient-for our absolute
necessities. '

EUGENIE AND HER LITTLE SON.— The
young Prince Imperial of France has been
transported to Saint CIouo, on a mechanical
bed, and the carriage which bore him was or-
dered to go at a walking pace over the stones.
The two doctort who accompanied the Prince
are never to leave him night dr day. They
still hope on,' and reckon upon the change of
air as likely to promote a cure, which all their
united skill, with that of Nelaton and Bache
and Gendron combined, fails to accomplish.
That same evening there was a reception and
balr, and the Empress was •. doomed 'to wear
her sweetest smile and don her richest robe
to receive the company; and anon there was
the ceremony of receiving the Commission of
the great Exhibition and her Majesty to ex-
ert herself to find pleasant things to say to
each of the members presented to her notjce,
while her;thoughts were most like|y;at Saint
Cloud by the side of the bed whereon, that
poor, pale sufferer lay turning his gaze to the
Tuilleries, whose peaked roofs -and sculptured
chimneys are visible from the window of his
chamber.

' LINCOLN'S GRAVE. — A gentleman who
lately visited the tomb of Abraham i Lincoln
sayst "It is, "not quite, tw.o years si nee I vis-
ited here before, yet how changed the scene ?
Then Lincolm's praises wore on everybody's
lips; his virtues every one. seemed ^o extol;
in front of the vault in which lay his remains,
an anmfd sentinel stood guard day and Light ;
the vault inside was strewn' with : flowers,
brought there every day by ladies from the
city. But no word of praise ; is now heard ;.
his virtues are forgotten ; tho tramp: of the
sentinel is heard no more ; no flowers are-scat-
tered over his tomb — not • one even planted
there. During the half hour that I sat on the
hili;abovc the tomb, not one came to visit, al-
though there were ptrhaps five hundred people
around the grounds and in the park adjoining.
In a word, there is nothing to feinind the
visitor of who it is that sleeps .within the tomb,
except the single word 'Lincoln' 'cut tm the
stone door in large letters."

THE SOUTHERN. NEGRO DURING THE
. — General Halpin, editor of the New

York Citizen, makes the following statement
in that 'paper :. .-

If Judge Kefley had been South during
the war, he could not have the hardihood —
not even he could— to speak of the negroes
of the South'as if they._had all been loyal to
the United States during the rebellion.. The
fact is that ninsty-five per cent.-of them were
as faithful to the Confederacy as any average
equal number of Southern . whites. They
formed the quartermaster, Qomiflissaiy., ord-
nance and pay departments of the rebel ar-
mies^ — working faithfully and perse veringly
at their allotted tasks, although not five; per
cent, of the abje-bodied whites were - left at
home to compel them to 'this work, had they
been otherwise minded. It is simply a bald,
bold, black falsehood to speak of the South-
ern negroes, as having been faithful to the
Union, or faithful to anything but the rebel-
lion, during the recent civil WaJ*.

. - . — • - '-~ - . ^ •
A NEW WATERFALL.— The Louisville

Journal thus describes a new invention, worn
by the belles of Indianapolis : It consists of
a cocoanut fastened to the'region of the cere-
bellum by ribbons. It is a beautiful arrange-

^ment, the nut being itself covered with'a »at-
ural growth of biown hair, which makes ar-
tificial (JdvBring.ttnnecessary; the si2e;is ex-
actly right for people who moderately obey
the ruling fashion,. It can certainly be made
ftrery useful, as by having a door cut in the
but, brushes, combs, scent bottles, and other
little necessaries of the _ toilet can be . carried
'very conveniently. If this fashion should be-
jcome general it will do away with the- ever-
lasting question of accounting for the pres-
ence of milk in codoanuts. It will then be
evident that it is" simply for toilet use, and

, only a wise provision of nature. .

-~A man in Milwaukee has set up a
new factory. The capital invested isBmail.
A board shanty, a large kettle, and. a few tools
suffice, while the dead dogs are bought for a
trifle. The animals are first skinned. The
hides are used chiefly for gloves. The hair
is put in mattresses, &c. The grease got from
boiling the carcasses is used for making soap.
The glutinous matter is sold to the glue-

.makers. The bones are sometimes jised for
knife> handles, but the most are dried, ground
up, and sold as deodorizers. The average
profit on each dogia^said to^be §2.30. ': • ' - "

— A week filled up frith selfishness, and
the Sabbath stuffed full of religions exercises,
will make a good Paradise but a poor Chris-
tian! There are many persons who think that
Sunday is a sponge with which to wipe otlt
the sina of the track. :.- Now God'a altar stands
froin Sunday to Sunday, and the 7lh day ia
ho more for religion than another. It is for
rest. The whole, seven are for religion and
one of them for rest.

— A muttoh-chdjp in boarding house par-
lance, means a piece of the bone of a sheep
fronr1 which the mutton has been* all chopped
off.

— The Methodist Church in the United
States publish fifty-one weekly papers:

RATES OF AJ)VEBT]S1N(5.
One Square, Three Insertions, $1.50
Each Continuance, 59
One Square, One Month, 2.00
One Sqnare, Three Months, . 5.00

^One Square, Six Months, 8.00
"One Sqnare, One Tear, 1-5.09
Ten lines or less, constitute a Square.

Yearly Advertisements by Special Contract.

A Good-Joke,
When I used to tend store in Syracuse th«

old man came round one da;, and says he:
"Boys, the one that sells the most "twist"

DOW and Christinas, gets a vest pattern as a
present."

Maby we didn't wort for that vest patternl
I tell you there were some tall stories told ia
praise of goods just about that time; but the
tallest talker, and the one that had more
cheek than any of us, was a certain Jonah.
Squires, who roomed with" me. He could
talk a dollar'out of a man's pocket, when the
man only intended to spend a sixpence, .and •
the women—Lord bless- you !—they j ust
handed over their pocket-|jooks to him, ami
let him lay;out what he liked for them.'

One night Jonah woke me up with :
."By Jo, old fellow, if you think that ere'*

got any cotton in it, 111 bring down the sheep
that it was cut irom, and make him swear to
his own wool I 'Twonc wear out either;
wore a pair of pants of that stufffbr five years,
and they're as good now as when I first put
'era on ; take it at thirty cents, and I'll say
you don't owe me anything. E?.too dear!
Well, call it twenty-eight cents. What d'ye
say ? Shall I tear it ? All fight, it's a bar~
gain."

I could feel Jonah's hand playing about
the bed clothes for an instant, then rip! tear!
went something or, another, and I hid njy
head under the blankets, perfectly convulsed •
with laughter, and sure that Jonah had torn
the sheet from top to bottom. When I woke
up heSt morning I found—alas ! nnkindest
cut of all—that the back of my night shirt
was split from tail to collar band.

Pat on the Telegraph,

A burly Irishman called at the telegraph
office during the heavy storm of last week,
says the Red Bluff Independent, and desired
to send a message to Shasta. Lyon told him
he would have to wait a few hours "before it
could be transmitted, as the line was tempo-
rarily disarranged by the storm.
. "What differ does that make," says iPat.

"Why, the wire is down—under the water
—and we have to wait till it is put- up," says
Lyon.

'•TJndher wather, is it ?" said the Fenian,
"that don't hindder it at all, at all. Share
it's only forty miles from here to Shasta, an'
it's five thousand miles from here to ould Ire-
land. An' begorra, 1 read in the Sacramiaty
Union yesterday, a whole lot iv late news

from Dublin an' Gor-r-k about the Faynians,
an' more about Louis Napoleon writin to the
O'Donahue to borry the loan of Brian Boru'3
blackthorn shtick, to bate Gatibaldy and re-
store tho Pope. An' that kern all the "way
undder leather, -so it did. To the divfl wid.
yur ould fresh wather telegraphj that can't
spake forty miles 1"

OUR TERRITORIAL ACQUISITIONS.—ihe
following is a list:

1. Thej>urcflase of LonisIaiU and the Mis-
sissippi Valley in 1803. from Frauee. for
§15,000,000.

2. The purchase of Florida in 1815J "troia
Spain, for $3,000,000.

3. The annexation of Texas in 1845. •
4. The purchase of California, New Net- .

ico and Utah from Mexico, for §15.000,0110,
ml84S.

5. .The purchase of Arizona from Mexico,
for §40,000,000, in 1854.

G The purchase of the immense llnssian.
possessions, ranning down on the. Pacific
coast from the North latitude, at which line -
it strikes the Britifib^possesaiona.

.-— On one occasion a gentleman was rela-
ting a painful story of a little boy%who was
called irom his play to go to a neighbor's for
some milk. As he was returning from his
errand the cars ran over him, killing him in-
stantly. The gentleman was very pathetic,
and at the close of his narrative there was. a
dead silence in the room, broken at last-by
one of the ladies of the company askingxjrave*
lyj "And what became of the milk'?"

:—In a isuit in Georgia,.in regard .to the
delivery of. some corn, a freedmaa gave the
following extensive evidence : . ...'/•

t;I know no mor'n dis. De .pertractofs, da
commanders and de alleuranders sent me on
for to anfer to de corn. I delivered de corn,
at William's stable .and .disclaimed here-'s
3Iuccovey's% corn> Dey sent on. de aq$er all
right, and data ail de prefixes df de circum*
stances knowd by the drayman."

— An interesting painphlet, embodying
some curious facts in reference to the internal
revenue, has just been published, from which,
we learn that out of the whole population of
the United States only'450,000 persons paid'
a tax upon incomes; in other words, that ouE
of the 35,000,000 of our people, less than
half a •million have incomes of more than
§600 a year.

— The use of tobacco has been proscribed
by the Vermont Methodist Conference.—
Hereafter no person who uses it will be admit-
ted to membership. We suppose tea and
coffee will be the next thing interdicted, and
that a inan will not be allowed to kiss his wife
on Sunday on pain of expulsion-. The world
moves in a circle- apd the star of the Con-
necticut "blue laws" is just appearing on tha
horizon.

— The negroes in^the Vicinity of Carbon
Hill coal mines, .Virginia, are drilling assidu-
ously in large numbers, and their insolent and
defiant conduct towards the whites is such as
to create serious apprehensions;

— Pins IX. completed his "seventy-fifth
year on the 13th of May; having been bora
May 13, 1792. He will have occupied the
pontifical throne twenty-cne years on the 16th,
of June next.

— A New Orleans letter says the receat de-
cision IB the New Orleans .courts /that debts
incurred for ibe purchase of slaves before tha
war are null, involves nearly $100,000,000 ia
Louisiana alone. *'^':

—»A Bridgeport, Connecticut, citizen', re-
fused an increase of wages to one of hig ser-
yant girls lately, saying that he considered
the privileges she enjoyed of living, in a
Christian family worth $5 a month.

— Foley'is statue of Edmund Burke, which
baa for some time been in the hands or tlof
brdflze founder, will soon be placed oa its pe-
jfefrtal at Dublin. The statue ia to be erected
id front of Trinity College, in a line with Mr.
Foley's, figure, of Goldsmith.
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ISIQP&EEMEDY?
Radicalism, in its eagerness to retain power,

and in its utter disregard of the rights of
others, is about placing in the lhands of an
inferior race an instrument with which they
may rend asunder the very fabric of govern-
ment, and destroy^tbe last vestige and only
remaining hope of republicanism,.in the,true
and legitimate inte.rprctation.of that blessing..
Not that the negro, who is about to be en-
franchised, Desires to do evil or because .his
instincts are wrong, but because his condition
pf ignorance unfits him for the judicious ex-
ercise of the right whose conferment Is con-
templated, and leaves him a prey to the'de-
ceptions and wickedness of men without prin-
ciple and without patriotism. How many of
the thousands of negroes who ars to be en-
trusted with the ballot, have an intelligent
idea ef the duties which their new relation
imposes, and how many are prepared to enter
upon those duties with a just comprehension
cf their weight and magnitude? If the pro-
gramme laid down is carried out, and which
seems inevitable, what are the prospects for
the future of this government, of which its
friends boast that it is the freest and best the
•world ever saw ? Ah! but is it not too Jree I
Does not its freadom sink into licentiousness,
and is it not with, a rapidity that is alarmingj

in the hands of its present rulers, crumbling
to decay? And then, as to its freedom, is
not that too sectional and partial in .its bene-
fits ? i Is it not at the present hour, by delu*
sive catch-words and unmeaning professions,
developing the worst passions of mea on one
side of the line and arraying them agaicst
their ;fellow-men on the other, and hounding
them1 to the perpetration of acts which would
have Crushed the fathers of the republic with
agony could they have foreseen, or even im-
agined, such a result. And what has led us
to this precipice, over whose verge- radicalism

about to hurl us ? Every man who hasis
been an attentive observer of the workings of
the political machinery of this government,
has an instant answer for this last question.

The right of franchise has gone too far, and
the liberties and happiness of all have been
imperrlledjif net overthrowh,as a consequence.
A government, such as ours was designed to
be, must rest upon^ the intelligence of those
wio select the rulers of the country, and the
incorruptibility of the rulers selected. « The
first should understand the system of govern-
ment under which they live ; the latter should
have in addition/the virtue of patriotism so
fully developed as to adhere to the right with
unswerving fidelity—" unawed by power, un-
influenced by gain." Suffrage in the hands
of the ignorant, is the avenging sword, with
its edges whetted, severing, dividing, dis-
tracting and destroying; in the hands of the
intelligent it is the bond of safety—the ark
freighted with the hopes, the desires, the lib-
erties of all—the rich and th& poor, the learn-
ei and the unlearned, the bond and the free.
Power in the hands of the unprincipled is used
in behalf of oppression; entrusted to the keep-
ing of those whose virtue enables them to rise
above self, it is wielded for the benefit of all,
of whatever condition. The scales of justice
a-e evenly balanced, and " blessings of gov-
ernment, like the dews of heaven, fall-alike
up >n the rich and the poor."

Our present distresses are the result of ig-
n <rance in the electors, unfitting them for

' t ie selection of men upon whom to confer
po .ver3 and making_thc'm the easy dupes of
tlnse whose most exalted idea of government
13, that it is specially intended for plunderers
an 1 thieves. And as these distresses have
resulted from ignorance, if we had wisdom
a id honesty in power, we would curtail rather
than extend suffrage. We hope .we are not
misunderstood here. "We of course have no
Deference, to that unprineipledand outrageous
restriction of aaftrage which' prevails in our
immediate midst, but we speak of a limitation
which has become a necessity, if ever the
pillars of this government are to rest upon a
Bttble foundation. This limitation we cannot
now stop to define, but we may say that there
ehould be on the part of the voter a, sufficient
degree of intelligence to ensure a just appre-
ciation of the benefits of government, an. un-
derstanding of the institutions under which
he lives, and a desire for- the perpetuation oi
liberty. How much of intelligence is neces-
sary to" meet thesa requirements ? A vast
deal,, but not more than is within reach ol
every man wha arrives at majority, if he or
his friends see fit to use the means at their
disDosal. Poverty should be no bar to suf-
frage, but ignorance shonld,.an<l theirif a man
neglects the-cultivation of the gifts which
€bd;has bestowed, upon himself rests tha
blame and not upon others.

The party in power, placed there through
ignorance, wishes and means to retain its hole
through the .same agency, and it is likely to
d j it, unless there is a spontaneous and in
dignant uprising of the intelligence of the
ountry. The indications of this uprising
itj leaders think thoy see in what it suits them
t) term the "loyal" States, and their cu-
pidity looks to another field for support. Th
H3gro, in his ignorance, is to be- clothed-with
& iffrage. If defeated here what is their nex
gime? In the South it is understood, bat the
North seems to be sleeping on the volcano.—
We know that our liberties are gone, but are;
helpless to recover them—the North has
power, but does not understand that what is
now our condition must become hers, if she
permitilhe party in power to- go one step fur-
ther, and. if she does not force that party to
retrace some.of.the steps already taken. ^ie
Northern presa might follow this subject to
its "conclusion, but oar journalistic existence
would be imperilled if we were to suggest the
only remedy.

DK. WcCouMiCK is in town., arid expects
to. remain during the present w

OUK BIG SHQW>
Bare Sport Among the Animals*

Radicalism has decreed that the intejrestof
>ur big show shall not deprefiiaje.. Around

and about the county-seat, \vchieb fo now made
listoric by their memorable-performances, our
nimals are holding a high carnival oVer the
lecaying carcass of their political abomina-
ion. Below-we record the latest acfin the
jrand. drama, which is to wind up with the
expulsion from power of the whole diabolical
lorde. We have'taken especial pains to se-|
cure a faithful representation of the actors in;
his last play, an<J whilst we acknowledge in-

debtedness to others for the facts in the case,'
we have aimed to give only such coloring to,
said facts as would "cause them to he received;
with appreciation.

Our readers will remember that for some;
ime past, there has been a suit pending in!

the Circuit Court of this county, between thei
Methodist Church North and the trustees of;

Methodist Church South, at Shepherds.-
t jwn, as to the right of property in the church!
aad parsonage at that historic place. Well,
so'aie time ago, the "Court appointed trustees
for the northern claimants, and being scarce
of material at home, some wore- selected from
Berkeley county to help ant. At the last
term of. the Court the radical Greenites ob-
tained—through the agency of .one of their
packed juries,—a verdict in their favor, from!
which the trustees of the church South took
an appeal, and their counsel ordered the Clerk
to prepare the papers and send them forward
at once. But this very efficient officer, Mr.
Wei. A. Chapline,".fonnd it to the advantage
of his party and his uncle Joe's clients, to ne-
glect a.compliance with this order, until the
thirty days allowed by law in which ;to obtain
the supersedcas from Wheeling, had almost
expired—no doubt remembering how well the
losing of a certain cheek had helped a friend
out at the last term of the court:—he thought
by another artful dodge, to aid his friends the
Greenites in obtaining immediate possession
of the property in question, .before the case
cjuld reach the Court of Appeals, and allow-
ed the thirty davs to expire without giving
the opposite party any notice. And on Mon-
day evening, the 27th ult., the Greenites—
with Sheriff Potterfield, and his Deputies
Chaplirie and Koonce—by virtue of ah order
of execution issued by said Clerk, broke the
lock on the door of the Church and placed
the Greenites in possession; and also placed
them in pessessieo of-the parsonage. The
opposite, party appealed to be allowed twenty-
four hours in order that they might.see their
counsel, and know-from his honor, Judge
Hall, what .they must do. But this'was re-
fused—not a moment would be allowed.—
One of the trustees of the Church South, went •
to Martinsburg on Tuesday morning follow-
ing, saw the counsel, who. made a statement
of the 'facts • to his honor, the- Judge, who
thereupon issued an order to the aforesaid
Clerk directingallproceedingsunder the ex-
ecution to be suspended for fifteen^ days to
allow time for the return of the supersedeas.
During the absence of the gentleman at Mar-
tinsburg, the Rev. Evil D. ;Green, and his
amiable spouse, aided by their friends, had
moved into the parsonage and taken posses-
sion. When the gentleman came with his
order to the Clerk, that functionary at once
decided that Green and Biddy, his darlint,
must be ejected, and the church and parson-
age remain for the present as, it was,.ia static
quo, but the Sheriff having gone to a distant
part of the county, could not be found to,ex-:

ecute the order, and the immaculate Joe, one
of the counsel of the Evil One and his party r

being on hand, put an entirely different con-
struction en the order, and when the Sheriff
returned on Wednesday evening, he was post-
ed to do the same. And the pliant Clerk,
notwithstanding his previous decision,came to
the wanted conclusion, and gave as an excuse
that he had not read the order when he gave
the first opinion, and so we understand^ the.
matter rests for the present.

Now we propose to show up some- of the
actors in. this scene, and give to the public
a specimen of oar rare collection of trained
animate^ First, then, there is the Kev. Evil
D. Green alias Butcher Smith, (as he is fa-
miliarly called- at the county-seat,) a hypo-
crite, with a countenance that would -put old
Thad. or Beast .Butler in the shade, he who
has had the effrontery to force himself upon-
the community, and who has kept up a con-
stant strife ever since he has been in the
county, and 'who iis as foul-mouthed a radical
as ever desecrated the pulpit. Next at-his
back,, and very conspicuous in the play, is

! B]lly Byers alias "Faud." This worthy
hails- from.Berkeley, is^very devout and piouSj
has long been noted for gathering, greens, of
which he now has hands full. He is also

- * . • * , .

famous for. having upon one occasion punched
out the eyes of a neighbor's bull with a pitch-
fork, said bull having- been found trespassing
upon his farm. And as a further evidenee-
of his piety, so-called, some time ago, having
an unsound and worthless horse, he tried to

, persuade a certain gentleman to take him and
trade him off, saying to him—" Will, you
don't belong to church, yon -need have no
conscientious scruples about i t ; but I belong
to church, and it would look bad for me to-do
it, but you need not care." Along with Billy
from Berkeley, or rather from Swan Pond
county, was. his cousin, a pliant tool, a poor
ignorant specimen, of llessian ancestry; and

.the worthy, Supervisor of Shepherd: town-
ship,-John Darling Staley, whose exploits in
the grain buying business^, will not'soon he
forgotten bj.ths" good people in. the neighbor-
hood of Mill Crock, Berkeley eounty. .The
latter was very prominent, and although not-
a member of any churcll, yet one of. the trus-
tees . for the M. El Church^ North*. Then
came Mr. John II. Gook-oss afras."Fig Blue"
or "Blue-Bag," the registrar for Chapline
township. Having registered the loyal voters
to Buit HcKevit's idea of loyalty, of course he
b'est knewwho ought to have possession of
the church and parsonage, and accordingly;
assisted man-fully in giving- Butcher Smith
alias Green possession. And last, but not
least, came " Go it Jerry," John Spangler,
who our, readers-will remember once;exhibited

himself to. Gov. Wise, IB the Court House in
this place,, as a live " know-nothing." These-
worthies, with a few others of less note, aid-
ed by some strong-minded woman's-rights
women, made ap the party.

Two of these'women, perhaps, deserve some
notice at our hands. t The first; is a-no less
personage than the wife of the Rev. JS, D. G.,
and is a fair speeiojep of the land of paratiea
in -appearance, but not in generosity. She
clamored lustily for the possession of the par-,
senage, "Och, by the powers, I'll have me
house, or I'll have yees all before the- Ooort."
Biddy, in person, is a perfect squab, a stout,,
chubby, ruddy faced woman with muscle
enough to carry the hod... She was backed
by another female, who became so furious at
th$ delay,, that she-wished she. had it in her
power, she " would hang all the rebels in the
land before sunset," and:wondered why it
had not been done. She boasted that she
was the wife of ajMS^-ass, and knew; some-
thing about law.' She made herself very busy
when in the house, examining furniture, &c.,
evidently showing she had read or heard of
Beast Butler's exploits, but as the occupants
of the ho%se were too poor to own silver
spoons, or perhaps had been: deprived of them
by the beast himself,5 she got nothing for her
trouble. All this was done while the. Rev.
Mr. Coe was from home, and his wife, a per-
fect stranger, and in very delicate health, was
thus treated in his absence. Our readers
may well imagine the shock that such "treat-?
ment would give to any lady of refinement.

TBut to return to the dandyfied Clerk.—
We understand he has been very uneasy for
some time for fear he would get into the big
show.- We have just touched him lightly,
but if we hear any more of him, we have a
large cage and will give him a more con-
spicuous place next time, as it is our intention
to Iceep up the show until all the animals are
fairly exhibited.

But honor_tQ_whojn. honor is due, in. con-
nexion with this affair. We understand that
it was with reluctance, and evident mortifi-
cation, that the Sheriff and his Deputies per-
formed their part of the programme, being
forced to do what they did by the above de-
scribed parties. We .are glad to make
statement to their'credit.

Taxation and Eepucliatioii,
The New York Hearld, says the (Rocking-

ham Register) whose editor is generally able
to see Into a a milLstone further than any one

else, is tampering and coquetting with the
question of Repudiation of the national debt.
The argument used is, that as Jefferson Davis
has been set free by the government, the d«bt
created i^the suppression of the "rebellion"
of which he was. the acknowledged head,
should not be paid. \ Bennett is simply feel-
ing the way. He evidently sees that the
question of Repudiation is destined to be very'
popular, and upon it many an obscure man
now. will ride into place and power. The ques-
tion is Bat a novel ope- that the U. S. bonds
must be taxed or'repudiated. The poor
masses are bearing the burdens, of'government.,
while the rich bond-holders, the millionaires
of the country, are receiving their semi-annual
interests from the government, living in pala-
tial *tyle and paying none of the taxes. The
populace can be easily aroused to this unequal
working of the government machinery. If
the bonds are not taxed, then Repudation
will be urged as the; surest arid only means of
equalizing jjie burdenV of government. Of
course, this is a matter for our neighbors on
the other side of the-Potomac to decide.. We,
in the South, have no voice or control iathe
premises..

[For the Spi rit of Jefferson. J

Meeting of Presbytery at ShepherdB-
tjown,

On Wednesday last, June 5th, the Pres-
bytery of Winchester met at Shepherdstown;
•—-the last-Moderator present, Rev. Charles
White, of Berryville, presiding; Rev. A. C.
Hopkins, of this place, temporary Clerk.

. The Rev; Silas Billings, chairman of the
committee appointed to prepare a suitable
memorial in regard to the death of the Rev.
J. L. Frary, made a report, which was ac-
cepted, ordered to be recorded, and to be
published,by the Stated Clerk ia the Ob-
sevver and (Central- Presbyterian. The edi-
tors of; the papers in Jefferson ami Berkeley
counties w-erer also requested to publish, the
same.

The call from the Shepherdstown (Jhurch
for the. pastoral services of Rev. E.W. Bed-
ingerj being found in due form, was placed
in his bauds; whereupon, he asked and re-
ceived permission to retain it under consid-
eration until the meeting of the Elst of Oc-
tober next, and ia the meantime to labor in
the churcli as he may be able..

A letter from the; Rev,. W.B. Dutton-, D.
,D., was read—reporting himself to Presby-
tery, and relating to the interests of the church
at Harper's Ferry. jThe length of the letter,,
and the importance of the action taken, can-
not be reported in the limits necessary for so
brief a notice as this. Let it suffice to say
that a committee,.eminently competent to care
for that important locality, was appointed be-
fore the Presbytery adjourned, to-wit: Rev;
Messrs. Bedinger and Dutton, with Ruling
Elders G.|W. Eiehelberger {arid George H.
Turner, to'report at the ensuing meeting in
Martinsburg..

After recess for supper, there was public
worship. Ab the close'of the sermon, the
body barely ended its business' TOth approv-
ing the minutes, and adjourning, as usual,
with prayer; to meet October 31st, at Mar-
tinsburg.

Other business, of vital importance—trans-
cending perhaps in value all the foregoing
topics, because of the destitute congregations
involved*— exercised anxiously these laborious,
workmen :• but. a sentence, or even a: col-
umn, would, be'too short a bed for the body,
of that idea to repose. L. E. H.

[For the Spirit-of Jefferson.}

Canada Thistle,
Ma. EDITOR.:—In the woods a short dis-

tance east "of Charlestown, may be found that
much dreaded pest, the Canada Thistle.
have seen it there within a €ew dayss It is
in. vigorous growth; and very near blooming.
By all means it should no£ be permitted to
blossom in a single instance, Who can tell
how far , the; '-thi8tre»dowuy.f8eed-' may.be
distributed by the wind ?• It- should be crad-
icated^if possible, noio, afr oficcY before blos-
soming. It may. not be too-late if attended to
immediately, . A general distribution of these
seeds over "the county would be nearly as bad
as the much dreaded confiscation of the lands.
Every man who knows -of or suspects the ex-
istence-of this thistle on-his own'or his* neigh-
bor's land, should take every stalk of it up
by the roots, and burn, it without the delay
of a single da^. • J^;;

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

Sunday School Exhibition.
When old Robert Raikes founded his firsfe

Sunday School in ' London for the poor and
indigent of that great city, he could have lit-
tle imagined that he was founding an institu-
tion Which was to keep pace with the ^progress
of civilization, and to. prove in all climes the
nursery of the ehorch,. the hand-maid of re-
ligion, and the pioneer in temperance, mo-
rality, and alFgood works. Such it has proved
to be in all countries, and in our own, .every
class and condition of men give to it a cheer-
ful God-speed in its philanthropic designs.
. = - The benefits of this institution are fully ap-
preciated by.our community, and we have in
successful operation schools of each particular
church, that .will compare favorably with any
town in the Valley. The largest number of
pupils are, attached to the sdhool of the-M.
E. Church South, and from the vandalism of
the war and other causes, the necessities of an
enlarged Library have become indispensable.
To meet this want, in part, it is proposed _ to
give a public ;Exliiliitiou. on Tuesday evening,
June 1 8 tb,. the church being properly ar-
ranged and decorated for. tie occasion. .The
v little lambsj" as the Savior has so lovingly
•termed them, have been thoroughly instruct-
ed in the task ^before them, and each wjll no
doubt well perform the allotted fJart. In the

•vocal entertainment proposed for the .occa-
sion, the teachers of the school and some of
the most skillful performers of the town will
assist, and a rare . and varied treat may be
confidently expected. The object is com-
mendable, and we hope .all who have at heart
the moral and religions instruction. of the
young, will manifest their appreciation by at-
tending themselves, and inducing neighbors
and friends to do this same. The country
people, it is hoped, will lend a helping hand,
as the blessings of a Sabbath School are con
fined to neither creed or boundaries. The
price of tickets witt be — to persons not con-
nected with the school, 50 cents; teachers
of the school, 25 cents; scholars, 10 cents.

The following- is the programme lor the
occasion r
Solo and Double Quartette — " Guide mef oh 1

Thou Great Jehovah !"
PRAYER !
HkppY GREETING I
Opening Address f '
Only a Word!

^On the way to Sabbath School L
THE SABBATH SCHOOL I .
Whining !
Summer t
Our Daily Paths ?
HARK ! To WHISPERING ANGERS t
Tableau of the Seasons 1
'BEAUTIFUL ZlON 1 •
Temperance Alphahet f .
Benevolent Society I
Golden-Rule!
Tableau—" The Pearf Gatherers !"

WHAT ARE THE WIID WAVES SAYING I
Too old for Sabbath School 1
Useful Hints !
Rainbow 1
Big and Little !
WHAT MAKES us HAPPY !
Keep Cool !
The Alphabet !
Hints in a Nut-Shell !
PISGAH'S MOUNTAIN !
Legend of the Aspin L
Tableau— -Coasidet the Lilies 1
Music — Consider the Lilies!
Tableau— Gleaner! .
Orphan's Prayer !
Lord's Prayer L

BENEDICTION 1

George

A. Tflomson and Daniel

SUPERVISOR'S COURT.—The last meeting
Of the old Board of Supervisors, convened at
Shepherdstown on Tuesday last, to canvass
the returns of the recent sham, election held
in this eounty. ;The folfowmgr is the-resalt
as to* the- magisterial and constabulary func-
tionaries. We have heretofore published the
list of Supervisors selected :

Averilli-1— Magistrate——John F. Smith.
C/iarlestonm.—Samuel Ridcuour and Na-

thaniel Myers. .
Chapline.—3; Wiley antTThos. Licklider..
Harper's Ferry.—Thos; H. Pcrcival and

Basil Avis.
Bolivar.—S. W. Patterson and

W. Moler.
Osbourn.—''•-

Hefiebower.
Shepherd.-—J,. F. Underdonk and: Lind

F, Curry. £
The following constables were chosen:
Ayerill, John W. Ware; Bolivar, William

Chambers and J. D. Potterfield;. Charles-
town, Ik L. ShuAt^ani. John Avis.of Wm.;
Chapline, Charles Wanner and EL S_Byers;
Shepherd, D..T. Reynolds; Harper's Ferry,
J. W. Yantis and Charles Davis;. Osbouxn,
Oliver Milburn and J. B. Clip.

•„, -, '--I .-L_._ — ' ' " -

THE WHEAT HARVEST is fast maturing,,
and some of our farmers expect to commence
from the 25th to the 1st of the ensuing month..
The prospect is certaiuJj a most favorable
one, and if no blight should come npon it,
the yidd must be prolific." Messrs. Ranson
&. Duke are assistingethe farmer much in the
laborious w8rk 'before th'em, by furnishing
every class of agricultural implements^ Our
merchants, too, are jubilant at the' prospect
ahead, and have on hand rthe largest and best
selection of " harvest supplies " ever offered
ia town—variety general, prices, moderate^
and terms—the. best you can make, though'
the cash preferred.-

ACCEPTABLE.—The following littte billet
tfeaiKc from an eccentric, though kind-hearted
friend, to our better half, best explains itself:

Mrs.B.—-I send you some of. my small
strawberries. My large ones are too trouble-
some, having to be sliced like cucumbers be-
fore they are eaten. Respectfully,

SAM'II CLARKE.
Now Mr. G., if those sent be a specimen of

the small, ones, vze must decline the accept-
ance of the! b*rge,\ unless- you- furnish the
bowls to hold, and the sugar aad-oream to

.eat with them. The Savor and taste of the
others; however, suited exactly, and consider
the household ready to receive " a few more
of the same sort," when inclination, or conve-
nience may suggest. . -

ADDRESS.—As under the lortfer ef things'
in this bogus State of -We* Virginia^ with
tier rotton radicalism on the one haad, and
irou-clad test oaths on tKe other, the fine !«.-.

;dl abilities of our townsman, Wai. H..TRAV-
ERS, Esq., cannot be employed his profession,
other than for consultation, yet his friends
are'not content that hei shall be idle', even if
he'repeives in return no> other fee-gift than
their grateful thanks. In addition to a re-
cent address on the occasion oi the Ma-
sonic ceremonies at Winchester, universally
pronounced by those who heard it, as most
appropriate in matter, chaste in style and. el-
oquent in delivery, he is expected tbperfbrm,
as we see stated in the Martinsburg jVew JSra,
a similar service in Gerardstown, on Wednes-
day night, the 19th iristi, in the 'church of
that place, to the y«ungfladies of "Soiience
Hill" Seminary, its friends and patrons.'

CHANGE OF DAY.—In consequence of the
advanced stage of the season, the ladies of our
town who have ia charge the necessary pre-
paration for a Floral tribute to. our Confed-
erate dead, have deemed it judicious to change
the day from the-27th, to Friday evening
next. The . meeting place has also been
changed frorii the Methodist Church, to the
old Presbyterian, graveyard, at which latter
place the ladies of the town and cotmty., with
sympathizing friends, are requested to assem-
ble at 4 P. Ml From thence the .concourse
"will move W the other resting places of the
gallant heroes -who sleep their last sleep in
our old mother.earth. Hereafter, the 6th of
June will.be observed as the recurring anni-
versary.

PROLIFIC.—In 'the order of Providence,
we are permitted to occupy a chosen portion
of His foot-stool, and but for the base inter-
meddling of fools and fanatics, the energy of
our people and prolific yield of our soil, would
soon remove the last vestige of war's shame-
ful desolations, as to external appearance or
production of the necessities of man. In ad-
dition to the cheering prospect of-• our wheat
crop, as good perhaps as for many years, the
farmer is rapidly increasing and improving
-his stock, of all descriptions, and our county
will soon be able to exhibit as fine horses,
mules, cattle, sheep, hogs, &c, as we jiave
ever'hitherto possessed. In this respect we
hope the motto of our farmers may. be, no
matter how limited their means, progress and
improvement. Now, of all times, is; the
right time to begin, as a good horse will ren-
der double "the service of aa indifferent ona,_
ajmre breed of cattle treble the w.eight (if an
'inferior,, a thorough-bred sheep pay. four-fold
the profit of mountain-runts, and a judicious
crossing of swine lessen the number necessa-
ry to. be fed one-half. To accomplish this.
may'cost something at first, but rest assured
it is money well expended, and will come
back before many days, with interest thrice
over. Oar farmers,, we know, are aware of
all this, bat how many have hitherto failed to
act upon what they, knew to be to their own
interest, the credit of the county; and general
.good of. the State ? -«•

AN OMISSION..—We failed toe$ll attention
in our last 'issue, to the advertisement of
Messrs. Timberlake, Young &Co.,announeirig
their increased facilities for supplying all de-
scriptions of goods hitherto manufactured at
their well known and so justly appreciated
establishment. The superiority of. goods'
turned out by this mill has in, the past always
•made the demand greater than* the capacity
to supply, but its. proprietors-now think, by
timely exertion, they can fill any and all or-
ders .desired. Let it be the .object and aim
of our people to encourage home manufacture,
and we are sure there is ne factory commends
itself more, to the support of the pufblis^ than

• Potlev's, eld established stand..

The
Gen. SchofiekVs order about Registration.

seems, aceordiog to those who have examined
the subject, di&ra materially from the recent
opinion, of Attorney General S tannery . The
Richmond Enquirer nays :

"It adheres to. the- scheme of challengers
to dispute applications to register, and it re-
quires the Board to decide for admission or
rejection after examining the applicant and
hearing the witnesses. Mr. Stanbery held
that the Board has no authority to hear evi-
dence, and that no one can be refused who
offers to take the oath,— thus making the
citizen the judge of his Own qualifications. —
Gen. Schofield makes the Board the judge
with plenary-power.

. Gen. Schofield's order requires the Boards
to reject from registry some whom the Attor-
ney General declared entitled to register, and
others as to whom the latter withheld his opin-
ion for further examination. Of officers of
the law in connection with State and munici-
pal affairs, be rejects, under certain conditions,
Judges of hustings courts, the principal muni-
cipal officers of cities and towns, inspectors,
and ethers, whom Mr. Stanbery'allows; and he
rejects also Justices of the Peace' aad Coro-
ners, as to whom Mr. Stanbery hesitates.—
A single class which was rejected by Mr.
•Stanbery against his own argument, appears
to be allowed by Gen. Schofield,— the mem-
bers of constitutional conventions.

Gen. Schofield's Order is also much stricter
than the Attorney General's, in regard to Con-
script service, as1 being in technical aid of the
war!" •

GENERAL 5EW8

WHITSUNTIDE.— By mistake of.
nao maker,, or. through our own obtuseness,
we advertised this holliday feast,. a week too
early, Q.UJ. obliviousness would not have

-been removed, except for the cheerful faces
and inerry greetings on Sunday and yester>
iday of ouf unbleached American population.
A Virginia darkey is always- posted^ in such
m'atters and has more-real enjoyment on the
occasion, than all- the radical knaves and fools
of " Hosting" have in a twelve-month.

EEEQANT FLODR. — Our town people who
care -to- indulge the luxury; of delicious flour
will be; glad to learn that Mr. I. N. Rcnuer,
lias made arrangements to Keep a supply of
his best brands fbr sale at the warehouso of
Ranson

A LONG FAST.—A gectleman of this town,
whose engagements are many and interruption
frequent, informs us that he fastened securely
in a patent bee-hive, six weeks since, to pre-
vent her hatching, when she,was not ready
for it, a favorite hen. Singular enough, the
matter was forgotten, and only upon requisi-
tion for- her prison home being' made, was
her henship brought to light. ., Though her
dimensions have been wonderfully curtailed,
she is doing well, and her eager appetite be-
ing plentifully supplied, in consideration of
long fasting, and the remarkable tenacity, of
life she has manifested.

£TOA-«BERRY FEAST.—We return our
kindest thanks to the ladies of Wickliffe
Parish, for an invitation to be presen* at the
Strawberry Feast, proposed to be given on
Friday next. If absent, as we fear we shall
be, our best wishes will be with them. We
learn from. the. Clarke Journal thai, in the af-
ternoon of the-satrieday uniafinee musicale
will be- gives, in which they will be assisted
by amateurs from Cbarlestown.. The whole
will no doubt be a most agreeable and inter-
esting entertainment, and. is expected to b&
largely attended.

AGAIN. SUCCESSFUL.—The "Valley Glu&"
of Harper's Ferry, "was again successful in
the trial of skill with the 'i Jefferson " Base
Ball Club of this town, at the grounds of the
latter, on Thursday morning last. Though
the morning ffas excessively warm., indeed
the-hottest of the season', the playing is said
to have been excellent', and the Valley b'hoys.
sh'bwed themselves no mean contestants upon
any, field.

.1 '. . " ' !
• . "A BIG CROWD had been anticipated for
the Circus on Thursday,-but the .turn-out,
considering the heat of the. day, was awful.—
Tne colored population- literally swarmed, and
to their credit be it said,.maintained most, re-
spectful onler and deportment. Odr mer-
chants and restaurants, generally, made a
good day of it, as we noticed the •' stamps "
floating around their counters thick and. fast.

.SALE oi1 PERSONA-LIY.'—On the 20th inst.,
Rev. Hiram Shaall- will dispose of kis> per-
sonal efFests^at his residence, one mile north
of Middleway. His stock consists of horses,
oattle-, sheep and hogs, farming utensils, &c.
Aa the-'sale will be positive, persons wishing
bafcgaind, are invited, to attend. At the same
time and place he wiH; offer his-growing crop
of wheat, rye and-^orn-. Remember th« day.

l@r We take the following items from the
Sheperdstown Register of Saturday:

Sale- of a Depot.—We learn that Capr.
J. H. L. Hunter.has sold the Depot, known
as DaffiekUs, on the B. & O. Railroad, in this
county, with six acres of ground attached,
and his Stock of Store Goods, to Messrs.
Jamieson & Kidrow, of Piedmont, West Va-.,
for the sum of $19,000 cash. The new firm
have taken charge of affairs, and are prosecu-
ting the business. Capt. Hunter ia an ener-
getic, business man, and the community gener-
ally will feel loath to part with him.

' Bass Fishing.—Quite a mania has taken
hold of our citizens for Bass fishing, in which
fish the Potomac abounds. Messrs. John
Melvin, Samuel Licklider and G. T. Licklider
eaught-quite a large number on Wednesday
last, the largest of which weighed three
pounds. JMr. Jere ShefHer caught, on Thurs-
day, one weighing three pounds and two
ounces. All three fish were caught with hook
and line.

Salc.—'Wm. Small wood has sold Us farm,
185 acres, near Harper's Ferry, to parties
from .the North, for $50 per acre.

HEART-RENDING STORY OP A STRICKEN
PEOPLE—The Nashville- Banner has been
permitted to make the following extract from
a letter written by a highly respectable mer-
chant of that city, i'rom Dallas, Ga.r to his
wife, under date of the 20th instant: " I rode
yesterday across the country, from Marietta
to- Dallas, forty miles,, aad there I witnessed a
sight that, while it aroused the tenderest sym-
pathies of my soul, awoke a sew feeling that
I thought struggled with oar lost cause.—
.Nearly five hundred famishing women, old and
young, many with babies at their bteasts, had
eome from their neighboring county, seeking
bread and clothing. Many of them had walk-
ed more than fifteen miles barefooted in rags,
for the little corn they heard had been sent
them. Oh, my God ! if my heart's best blood
could be turned into bread for these my peo-
ple, and place them again in prosperity and
happiness, with some hope in the future, how
eheerfolly would I give it. I felt as if I had
lived too long to witaess such sights as these."

THE FINANCIAL- CRISIS.—As the returns
ef the collectors and receivers of the Internal
Revenue come in-, they furnish startling and
alarming proof of the collapse of the great
bubble of Northern prosperity. North,. East
and West, the gigantic incomes of 1865 seem
to have beea terribly dwarfed in 186& Many,
like.bladders, have totally collapsed,! while
others have shrunk to almost nothing,

In glancing over the many lists of incomes
published by the Northern papers, wei do not
recollect an instance in which an- individual
tax payer, or a company,seem to have-been as
prosperous in 1866 as in 1865.

ID some of the Western States we have a
falling off of seventy per cent., reported from
the returns of 1865.

In the terrible aggregate of loss, very little
account is taken of the financial condition of
the South, but we all-know that our condition
is infinitely worse than, it was in 1865 and
186&

A leading New Tort paper, after a careful
review of financial matters, sadly confesses that
"dullness, gloom and despondency prevails
this year ia business circles."—Rich.'Times.

We call attention to the communica-»
tion of a friend from-a distant State, who is
now on a visit to. his relativeain our imme-
diate neighborhood, of the startling announce-
ment that th» "Canada Thistle" is getting
foothold on, some- of our farms. Exterminate
it b jail means*

_ _ - - • - • . , - ' • , " " "

—Two negro men were elected to office in
this State at the recent election. 'Bossy Lewis
as-Inspector-of Elections at Fairmont .and
Blackwell Jackson,-as- Supervisor for.Jane
Lew township,.in Lewis county. -'Bossy."
'boat the former president of the Board of
Registration. So we go..

THE JETCS.—The annual convention of tie
Board of Delegates of American Israelites-held
lasc week in Philadelphia, adopted th&follow-
ing resolution:—•

"Resolved; That the executive committee
beinstrnoted to urge upon the Legislatures oi
Pennsylvania and Maryland", and others States,
the modification of existing statutes that dis-
criminate against Israelite citizens, to the enc
that Judaism may Be folly declared1 on an
equality with Carigtiaaitj; as ftr as the laws
take-cogniganee of religion, and that a specia
committee upon this subject be appointed by
the executive committee, at its first session
with power to cp operate with local com
mitteeSi"

AGE OF MASONRY.—We find an item taken
from a Glasgow paper, utating that St. John's
Lodge; No. 2, of that city, has recently cele-
brated the 809th anniversary of its existence
it having been erected by charter from King
Malcolm, in 1057. We should like^ to see
the muster roll of that lodge, beginning more
than- eipht centuries ago, and running alo
with the- ages to the ^present time Whal
kings and kingdoms have- risen and fallen
since the gavel was first soioutad in its East.
How the Torld has ehaaged, and what pro-
gress-has been made in science and"art L Eight
hundred- years- in the' life time, of a Lodge.

—In t^e recent township elections in West
Virginia, theConservativeshave gained large-
ly, many counties turning entirely arounc
f torn'Radicalism to Conservatism: The gains
in the popular vote have been large.

— The steamship Gity^of Baltimore, on her
last voyage from New York to Liverpool
made in a single day 390 miles, being the fist-
est rate of steaming- on record*.' JPer this her
captain was presented by the o.wners- with
silver cup.

— A» Hungarian' paper announces with no
Httle satisfaction' that at the election which

•has just taken place of deputy for the town oJ
Klausenberg, votes were given for Kossuth
and Alexander Teleki.

— Miss Mary Hackett,. a joungi'Iady.ol
Wilkes cpnnty, North. Carolina,, committed
suicide on Sunday by, disohrging>tha contents
of a,Joaded shot-gun into her" head.. Cause

in loje,.

f~h yVnimal.Ineet5DS of the stockholders

the Court-Honse» StaumSnSo'nTay week!
Dr. Granam, of Lexington, was called to the -
chair and Capt Jed Botehkisa appointed Sec-
retary 1

The report of Colonel M. G. Harman, Pres-
ident of the Company, was presented and re-
ferred to a committee, consisting" of Messrs
Christian, Yost, Echols, H. M. B«I1 and j'
Wayt Bell, who recommended its adaption -T
that the authority asked for be given to the
President aad Directors and that the amend-
nents to the Charter made by the last Legis-
ature be accepted, which on motion, was unan-
'mously agreed to. The old officers of the:
Valley Railroad Compaay, were, on'motion,.
unanimously re-elected.

Pertinent remarks were nade 6y Colonel
Befivar Christian and Mr. Patton. of Ruck-
jridge. .

Oa motion-, the President unti Director*
were requested to ask the county courts
through which ike reads passed, to submit the
question to the people of their counties- "wheth-
er they will pay the State taxes on said road
when completed?"

— A colored woman, one Luwfred and. II
years of age, died in Norfolk eoaoty a day or
two ago. -She had been a slave all her life up
to the emancipatian proclamation, and theu
her former master would not east her off, hut
continued tb provide for her to the day. of her
death. At her decease he caused an elegant
coffin to be provided, and he and his family
followed her remains to their last resting place.
The gentleman was her seventh owner! and it -
is reasonabel to suppose that she was advanced
in age when she first came to him. The ne-
groes in the neighborhood are loud in their
praise of his kindness and humanity, and do
not hesitate to say that their former masters-
are their best friends. "

— Three United States soldiers, • early om
Wednesday night hit, entered Reynold's Tav-
ern, on the south end of the Long Bridge, and
after drinking as much liquor as they wanted,
paid for the same by knocking down the bar.
tender, William Ray, with a billy, and robbing
him of aixwii fifty dollars. A farmer frem.
Loudoun county, Bamed Johnson, was also,
and about th5 same time,robbed by these same
.parties of fiis coat, containing valuable papers.
After committing these outrages the soldiers
entered a skiff lying clcaa by, and crossed the
river, in the direction of Georgetown, it is
thought that the desperadoes are known.—
Alexandria Gazette.

— Washington dispatches say that the
statement ol the Secretary of the Treasury, <,!
the condition of the pnbJ-ie debt for May, will
show a large currency balance in the Treasut j,
and a «onsid*rable reduction of the public
debt. This result is said to be oa account or
the unex-pectedfy large receipts into the Treas-
ury of a misceDaneoas character, and from iu-
ternal revenue.

—European news sta/tea that King William,
of Prussia, accompanied by Count Bismarck,
left Berlin recently to visit the. Emperor
Napolcoo at Paris. The Czar of Russia and
Napoleon have agreed upon a plan for the
settlement of th'e Cretan difficulty. What it
is, is not stated.

— The disputes detween Gov. Wells and
Gen. Sheridan in Louisiana, have cuiminar.ed .
in the removal of the former by the latter.—
Mr. Durant, a "Southern Loyalist" appointed-
in Gov. W.'s place, it is reported, will not
accept. In the meaa time, some think the
President will revoke the order of reuiovaJ.—
There are two factions of the Louisiana "Ke-
publicans"—the Sheridan and the Wells-
parties. The order of Gen. SLeridua-re-
moving-the Levee -Commissioners has been
suspended by order of the President.

— The Pittsburg Commercial says chat the
principai grado eeutres are- uiauileoting, just-
now, certain significant fluctuation in prices—-
a soil of trembling sensation, like that which
precedes the final plunge oi'the sinking shij .• •
The grand prospect ahead for the wheat crop-
—now within two months of the market—haa-
brought some thousands, of bushels of old
wheat, and the market from this time furwn: d>
is bound to decline.
. — The Bkectors of the Winchester & Po-
tomac Railroad Company met at the office of-
the Valley Fire Insurance on Friday weak.
After some discussion a resolution was adopted*
appointing a committee to- confer with utae&
parties, in reference to a lease oc sale of that
road.

— Col. Briseoe G. Baldwin, formerly o£
Gen. Lee's staff, attempted to take his own.
life by means of chloroform a few days ago..
Pecuniary misfortunes were the cause. Me
was discovered-in his bed apparently dyin^,
and measures were taken wnich will eusufo-
his recovery. He is a brother cU Speaker
Baldwin, ot" the_Virginia Hous&'ot' Delegates..

— A, few days ago Mr-. Franklin ckearna
sold four acres and a half ot the^oid-Fowuatau
place, on James river, a lew- uiiiea belcw Rich'
uiond, for the large sum oi' nine thousand
dollars. The party purchasing represented a
company of capitalists, who propose- to enter
at an early day upon the manutacture of fire-
proof bricks at that point, from which shig-_
ment may be easily made to Richmond.

—It iaa-rather notable fact-thatof tire class
just graduating at West Point, every man of
the first six scholars is from the South. Ruif-

; ner, oFVirginky leads, and Sears, of Virginia
is third; then,.there are Mallory, of Alabanv v
Rogers aed Hau-pt, of Georgia, and Griffith,
of North Carolina. In the next six there are
three Tennesaeans,.

— The California mails bring further intel-
ligence respecting the intolerant bearing of the
Salt Lake Mormons towards the Gentile popu-
lation. The latter are proscribed not oaly in
their social,, but business relations, so that to*
gain means of subsistence among them is- al-
most impossible. . Those who oan,.are remov-
ing, and making whatever sacrifice of property
is needful in order to escape.

— A fanner in Norfolk, county has sold
3,000 quarts of strawberries-from an.-, acre ot
land, for which he got an average of fifty cents
a quart.

Oa the morning' of the 4th inst-., af tfte bride's re-
sidence, by Rev. O.R. Graham..iHOMAS ALLEN,
Esq,, and Miaa MARY S. HOLLIS-all. o£ Wifi-
cheuter.

On the 30th ult.,'at the residence of tbe bride'*
father, by Rev Geo. W. AadSwan, STUART K..
STBELE and Mis» MARTHA JANE SHINER—all.
of Winchester.- :

•••••̂ ••••••Mî ^M^MM î̂ ^̂ ^̂ *̂ ^̂ **̂ *̂ *̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ **

PIEP.
In Springfield, Mas^., at tte Besidfcnoe of her aon-

in-la»>,Mr. John Arvia. oa Saturday, June 1st,
Mra. BETSEY ZORGEB, in the 63th yearof-h«r
age, formerly tf Harper'a Ferry.. Her remains
were broujrhfcto Harper's Ftrry on Tuesday, and;
deposited By the side of her children.

At the residence of her husbanJ, in Berkeley
county, oa the 4th inst., ROSANNAH, consort ofi"
George Crirn, Esq., aged 73 years, 2^moniiw. and.24l
days. "•

RELIGIOUS', KOTICE.
The First Quarterly Meeting lor, Stennondftfe,

Circuit, M. E. Charch South',_wiHxbe held at Sh»n-
nondale Springs, commending oa Saturday, the-.
22d day of Jane. Our friends will please come pr«-"
pared to remain on the ground throughout the d*y-
on Sunday. The Rev. Win. S> BamJ, Presiding
Elder ofithe District, is expected (Providence per-,
outting) to preach on Saturday and Sam'ay.



SPECIAL NOTICES.

YOUNG LADY returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few month* in
the ciiy, was hardly recog-nized by her friends. In
place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and
instead or twenty-three she really appeared but

" eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of BO great
a change, she plainly told them thai she used the
CIRCASSIAN BALM, and considered it an invalu-
able acquisition to any Lady's toilet. By its use
any Lady or Gentleman can improve their personal
appearance an hundred fold. It is simple in its
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet.un-.
surpassed in its efficacy in drawing impurities from,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin
and complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle
it draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing
the same, and leaving the surface as Nature in-
tended it should oe, clear, soft, smooth and beauti-
ful. Price »I, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt
of an order by W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

Tfo. 3, WsstFayette st., Syracuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents for i he sale of the same.

March 26, 1867—ly.

1TTERI B O D Y S H O U L D USE
BOHBER'S EXPECTOBAL I

Wild Cherry Tonic,
T7*OR Diseases of the Chest, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
JT_ Stomach, Bowels, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera-morons, General Debility, &c .and

As a Blood Farmer it has no Equal.
A Sure Preveniative and Cureof Fever and Ague,

Intermittent and Bilious Fevers. No Family should
be without it.. Sold by Druggists, Dealers and Ho-
tel Keepers everywhere.

J. ROHRER, Sole Proprietor,
Lancaster, Pa.

8T> AISQUITH & BRO-, Druggists; Agents,
Charlcstown, Va.

February 26,1867—6m.

TO CONSUMPTIVES?"
The advertiser having been restored to health jn

a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec-
'.iun, and that dread disease Consumption—13 anx-
ious loinakc known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of euro.'

To ail who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions fur preparing the same, which they will find
a P U K E CURE lor CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS
COUGHS, COLDS, and all Throat and Lung affections.
The only object of- the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the affl icted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable,
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as
it will cost (hem nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wUhing the prescription, free, by return
mail, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
: Williamsburg. Kings county, New York.

May », ISffi—ly.

EBBOBS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nerv-

ous Debility. Premature Decay, and all the effects
of youthlul indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffer-
ing humanity, send free to all who need it, the re-
cipe and directions for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the-advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-
dressing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OG DEN, 42 Cedar street, N.York
May 14, 1867—ly.

Know Thy Destiny,

MADAME E. F. THORNTON, the great English As-
tiologJEt, Clairvoyant and Psycbonietiician, who

. has astonished the s jjentific classes of the^Old World
has now located herself at Hudson, N.Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or ir arried of ei-
ther sex. While in a state of trance, she delineates
ihc very features of the perso i you are to marry,
and by the aid of an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psychomotrope, guara ntees to pro-
duce a. life-like picture of the future husband or wjfe
of the applicant, together with date of marriage,
position in life, leading- traits of character, &c. —
This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can
assert, j She will send when desired a certified cer-
tificate; or written guarantee, that the picture is
what, itipurports to be. By enclosing a small lock
of hair laud' elating place .of birth, age.'disposition
and cuniDiuxion, an I enclosing fifty cents and stamp-
ed envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive
the picture avd desired information by return mall.
A 11 coin niiinicatioiis sacredly confidential. Address
in confidence MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. 0. Box
223. Hudson, N. Y. [March 26. 1S67— ly.

Wonderful but True,

MADAME_ REMIXGTON. the wo rid- renowned As-
trolugUt and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in
a clairvoyant state, delineates "the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an
iusiiumciitof intense power, known as the Psycho-
motrope. guarantees to produce a perfect and life-
like picture of .the future husband or wife of the
applicant, wiihdate of marritire, occupation, lead-
ing traits of character, &c. This is no imposition,
as testimonials without number can assert. By
stating place of biith, age, disposition, color of eyes
and hair, and enclosing- fifty cents, and stamped
envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive
the picture by return mail, together with desired
information.

$g- Address in confidence, MADAME GERTRUDE
REMINGTON, P. O. Box 207, West Troy, N. Y.

March 26. 1S67— ly. _ ^_

Free to Everybody,
A large 6pp. Circular, giving information of the

greatest importance to the young of both sexts.
It tcachcbhow the homely may become beautiful

the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

their Address, and receive a copy post-paid, by re-
turn mail. Address, P. O. Drawer, 21 ,

.March 26, 1967— 6m. Troy, N. Y.

J A M E S T . T U B N E B ,

HAS foc»tcd permanently at KEARNEYSVILLE,
JEFFERSON COUNTY. VA. All operations

performed skilfully. TEETH executed in the best
manner, and warranted for one year or longer if
desired. _ _ [May 14,1867— tf.

DR. WM. A. MC'COBMICK,

i t (
TILLVi.sitChar!estowji , professionally, the tecond

, \ \ Monday, and remain till Saturday, of June,
July, August, September, October, November aud
December.

April 23. 1867— ID.

S I M M O N S ,

TJAVING permanently located here, tenders his
Jtl PROFESSIOr»ALSERVlCES to the citizens of
Jefferson and adjoining counties in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. : Alter an ex-
perience of nearly ten years, he feels confident that
lie can please all who favor him l>y their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
American Rubber, in the very best manner aud
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

.... My TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, and
made known previous to operating if • : desired. He
can be fb ' jnd , at all times during the day at his
office in the CARTER HOUSE, CharlcVown, Va.

.. .Unexceptionable references given when de-
Vircd. [July 24, 1866— ly.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH, offers
his professional services to the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va. _.
H:s residence is at the farm lately owned by

Gordon H. Pcndlcton, Esq. *•
May 7, 1867— tf. _ ; _

NEWJJOODS.

I AM now opening a Fresh supply of' New Goods,
embracing in part, a nice variety of Ladies' Dress

Goods, Printi, Brown and Bleached Musiins;Ging-
hams, Plaid Domestics, Caseimeree, -Cottonades
aud Linen Goods.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SHOES..
for Men, Ladies. Boys and Misses; Gcutlemenjand
Ladies' Fur. Wool and Straw Hals and Caps; a
complete stock of Notions. Queens ware, Tinware,
Wooden, Earthen and Ha rdware ; Carpeting, Oil
Cloth and Matting ; Patent Medicines, Drogs, Spices
and Essences; Varnish, Taints and Brushes, Spirits
ot Turpentine, Linseed, Fish and Coal Oils ; a full
stock of Groceries for Harvest —
COFFEE,

TEA.
CHOCOLATE,

SUGARS,
SYRUPS,

Molasses, Rice Potomac Herring, &c., &c.
It is my purpose to keep iny Etockcomplcie at all

times,, embracing everything usual ly found in a
r BUG try store, and to sell at short profits, giving iny
customers the full benefit of the recent decline in
goods. Any amount of Wool wasted at the high-
est market prices, in Cash and Trade. 'Country
Produce solicited .

Od- A large lot of Lumber on band..' :
OCJ- Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit

a continuance of the same.
Poffield'g, Jane 1 1 . 1667. J . S . MELVIN .

|"? RAIN Cradles, Cradle Finerer*, Steel Hoes, Har-
\Jf vest Rakes, Mowing and Grain Scythes, Buggy
Hone Rakes, fbf sale by •

June H. 1866. _ RANSOff & DUKE. '

SEW GOODS AT_ELK BRANCH.

I HAVE now in store a full and complete stock of
SPRING GOODS, which I invite the pcblic to

examine. J..S.
Baflislds, M*y«,

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

PUBLIC_SALE.

BY virtue of a.writof fieri Facias issued from
the Circuit Court of Jefferson County at the

suit of Reneban & Kirwan vs. Joseph- Myers and
James Myers, I will proceed to sell at Public Auc-
tion on the Pi emiscs m Afyerstown, in said Coun-

i ty, on
WEDNESDAY, 12ttv day nf JUNE, 1867,

' THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED

Four head of Cow's, one Heifer..
Three Calves, ten head of Sheep,
Ten head of Hogs, three Shoats,

TWO HUNDRED BBLS. OF CORN,
Oats, Rye and Hay,
Barsbear, Double and Single Shovel Ploughs,
One CIDER MILL,
Blacksmith's Tools, one lot of Iron,
Men's and Ladies' Saddles, .
ONE BUGGY AND HARNESS,
Bedsteads and Bedding,
A lot of Carpet, Stoves, Bureaus,
Cane. Bottom and Windsor Chairs,
Book Cases, Clocks, Tables,
Desks. Sofas and Stands,
Sideboard, one Refrigerator,
Copper Kettles, Shovels and Tongs,
Sausage Machine and Stuffer,
Andirons, Knives and Forks, &c.,

ALSO THE ENTIRE

Stock of Goo. 'Is
In the Store atMyerstown, consisting of
Calicoes, Brown and Blepched Cotton,
Mousiin, Flannels, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Saddle Collars,
Whips, Halters, Salt, Nails,
Earthen, Wooden and Queens ware.
Hardware, Spices,

DRUGS AND NED1CIN&S]
Perfumery, TOYS, and ni any other articles

not named such as are usually kept in a. country
store.

Q9- Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.
TKRMS— CASH. No property to be removed

until paid for. . "
T. W. POTTERFIELD, Sheriff.

J. D. POTTERFIELD, A'uetioneer.
June II, 1667.

STILL THEY COME!
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND BECOMING.

IF the Ladies will only call at Mrs. A. C. Mitch-
ell's, they can be suited in the Summer Styles of

BONNET S, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
Having just returned from Baltimore, we pledge

ourselves to present to view the latest and most
fashionable summer Styles. Call, Ladies; no trou-
ble to bhow goods. Hats the order of Sun Umbrel-
las. Bonnets to suit all ages.

A. C. MITCHELL & C0.
JupeU,18C7. [P.P.] / - . - ' - I .

STEVENS HOUSE,
21. 23, 25 & 27, Broadway, New' York,

OPPOSITE BOWLING GHEEN.
ON THfi EUROPEAN PLAN.

rpHE STEVENS HOUSE is well and widely known
JL to the traveling public. The location is es-

pecially suitable to merchants and busiuess men;
it is in close proximity to the business part of the
city—is on the highway of Southern and Western
travel—and adjacent to all the principal Railroad
and Steamboat depots. .

The Stevens House baa liberal accommodation
for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern improvement for the. comfort
and entertainment of its inmates. The rooms are
spacious and well venti lated—provided with gas and
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
and the table is generously provided with every
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates. The
rooms having- been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the couilort
and pleasure of our Guests.

GEO. K. GHASE & CO;,
June 11. 1867—6m. Proprietors.

"WANTED. $27.00 PEB DAI.
AGENTS .wanted, ladles and gentlemen, in every

County in the United Slates, to sell the Ink
Powders of the American Ink Company. Thepow-
'der sells foe forty cents per package, and will make
ink enough to fill fifty/bottles of thesize usually re-
tailed at ten cents per bottle. A smart agent.can
sell a gross of it a day, and clear $27.60. The ink
can be made from the powder in three minutes in
common boiling water.- It is a perfect black ink.
the best'in.the world. It flows easily, does not cor-
rode the pen a particle, never gums up. is not in-
jured by freezing, and its color will last forever.
Every family in America will buy it.as.a package
will last a family for years, and ink cm be made in
small quantities as wanted. With each gross we
send a thousand circulars, with testimonials from
clergymen, lawyers, teachers, mci chants, com-
mercial colleges, editors, &c., and the agent's name
on the bills,. Only one person -wijl be made ap-eut
for a county. The first one sendingThirty Dollars
for a gross, will receive it by return express, to-
getner with one thousand circulars and the right to
sell in the county he or she designates. If i.thers
send for the same county, the money will be re-

"turned to them free of expense. To make sure one
had better deslgnatcseveral counties, either of which
fae onshe.will take. Send for trade list and circu-
lars if you dare run the risk of waiting, or send the
money for a gross. Letters addressed to the May-
or, Postmaster, cashiers of the banks, or the express
agents of this city, will show that the business is
honorably and.squarely conducted. An Ink Pow-
der will be sent by mail to any address, free of
charge, on receipt of forty cents.

Address, writing your name, town, county and
State distinctly,
AMERICAN INK COMPANY, Uanchester, N. H.

THOMAS W. LANE,
Clerk for the Company and Special Ageut.

June 11, Id67. . ^^^^

FISH FOR_ SALE!

I" STILL have, of the. very best quality—safely
J. cured,

50,000 HERRING, Potomac Catcli,
2,000 SHAD, do. do.

I will warrant and defend thorn.
JAMES McGRAW.

Harper's Ferry, June 11,1867-3U

FOB SALE,
A PINE NEW YOKE PHAETON,

COST in Gold $800—made by Wood Tomlinson
& Co.—in perfect order, and as easy as a rock-

ing chair. Will be sold.for lees than half cost. A
perfect article. Refer to

Mai. W. J. HAWKS.
May 23, Id67-3t. [Free Press.] _ • ' > :

SPECIAL NOTICE.

PERSONS knowing themselves indebted to the
firm of Grady & Co., will please make pay-

ment. We think we have been quite liberal in ex-
tending credit, and hope they will be prompt iu
making payment. GRADY & CO.

WANTED.
rpWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
A BUSHELS OF CORN, for which the highest

Cash price will be paid, to be delivered at the Old
Furnace, on the Potomac River. Farmers are in«
vited to give me a call. My Post Office js-Harper's
Ferry. ADAM COCKRELL.

April 16.1867—3m*

A CABD.

PROF. J. ANDRIA IARDELLA has returned to
CharJestown, and proposes at once to forma

class fur instruction in Instrumental Music.-.,
Particulars ae to terms, &c., made- known on ap-

plication to him at Charlestown.
May 14, 1867-tf

SPECIAI. NOTICE.

OUR Accounts to the 1st of May are ready; all
persona indcbte'd to us will please come ̂ for-

ward and settle. A1SQU1TH & BRO.
May 7. Ife67.

. I .B'W G O O D S !
T HAVE received my stock of SPRING GOODS,
JL and respectfully solicit an inspection by the
public.

May 7,1867. H. L. HEISKELL.

LIFE OF GEN. TUBNEB ASHBY,
' BY EEV. J. B. AVTBETT,

For sale bv
May 7,1867. CA'MPBELL & MASON.

NEW BOOKS.

MOSBY and bis Men, by Crawford,' Ear Jy's Last
Year of the War, just received and for sale by

May?. 1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

BEE HIVES.

WE have now on hand Twenty«five Langstrotb's
Patent Bee Hives, painted and ready, for de-

livery, manufactured in-the very best manner.
.May£8,1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER,

FISH.
f\f\ BBLS. new Potomac Roe Herring, warranted
<J\J superior qualityand all Roe Herrine, in half
barrels. Also, Shad and JMackcrrl, for sale by

Jfay28,1867. KEABSLEY & SHEERER.

FANCY Toilet, Olive, Castile, Rosin, Woman's
Friend, Washing Made Easy, and Home-made

Soap, for sale by KEARSLEY & SHEERER.-
jpLOTHS and Cassimeres, Linen DurkandTJnlls,
v^ Cottonadea and Linen Check* for wen and
boys^ for gale by KBARSLEY & SHEERER.

THE .Maryland Self-Operating Spring-Tooth
Horse Hay and Grain Rake, superior to any

ito market, for sale by *
May 28,18 7. RANSON fc PUKE

TEA Cakes for gate by
Ayr. 3Q,,

MASONIC .'CELEBRATION;

MT. NEBO- LODGE, No. 91, A. F. & A. M.,
Shepherdstown, Va., having completed its

anaogemeuts for the celebration of
. St. John's Day, June 24th, inst.,

fraternally invite ail sister lodges of the vicinity,
and all transient brethren in regular standing in
their own lodges, to unite with it in celebrating
that day.

An aodres8-vill-.be delivered by the Rev. Henry
Bishop.'of Frostburg, Md.

By order of the Lodge.
JOSEPH McMURRAN,

~ R - C BURKHART,
WILLIAM BOWEN,

June 4.1867— 3t. . Committee of Invitation.
Spirit and Free Press,- Charlestown, and New

Era, Martinsburg, copy 3 1. and send bills to this
office..— Register. • - . - ' . _

WOOL AND TFOOLLEN GOODS.

THE undersigned are constantly manufacturing,
and have now on hand at ''Porter's Factory,"

a very large and complete stock of
WOOLLEN GOODS,

such as Blankets, Flannels, Fulled and Plaid Lin-
seys, Tweeds, Beaver Clothe, Goods tor Boys' Wear,
Coverlet's and in fact, everything pertaining to a
well appointed establishment, to which thejr invite
the attection of Wool. Growers, or any others in
want of serviceable goods.. -

Persons from a distance need have DO fear of
being unable to procure such goods as they need
from us this year, as our stock is adequate to any
'demand that may be made upon it, aud upon mod-
erate terms'.

/hj- Cash pkid for Wool.
$5- Address, Rippon P.O. Jefferson county, Va.

TIMBERLAKE, YOUNG &. CO.
June 4, 1867— 3m*. . '
Free Press, Clarke Journal and Le'esburg Wash-

inatonian copy 3 mouths.

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

W, Bradley 's Celebrated Patent
D U P L E X ELLEPTIC

(OR DOUBLE SPRING)

PUBLIC SALE.

HAVING sold my farm, I will sell, at Public
Sale, 2 miles East of Leetown, on

TUES!»AT,aith-aay of JUJVE, 1867,
THE FOLLOWING PROPBBTV :

Seven head of" valuable Work Horses—two o
theni fine Mareairiifoal j ~

Tbreeliead of-Mileh Cpwa, • .
Three head of Young Cattle,
Five.good Brood Sows, '

TWENTY :HEAI> OF STOCK HOGS,
One two-horse Carriage and Harness,
Ouefour-horse Wagon, one:two-borse Wagonj
One new three-horse Wagon and Hed,

f One new Spring VStigon, lor one or two horses;
One Pair of Wood fcaddevs,
One pair of Grain Shelvings,-
Three. Barshear Ploughs-r-one. of-them new j
Three Single-Shovel'Ploughs, '
Three .Double-Shovisl Ploughs, one Harrow;
Oiie Wheat Fan, (Runjan's make,)"

. One new Portable Cider MH1,
'. Sbovels, Spades-,-Forks, '&c.; •
Four setts of-Wagon Gears,
Four setts oif Plough Gears,
One large Grindstone. • ' ..:

Household aid KitclieD Furniture, i
Two Dining Tables—one of them a large Ex-

tension Table; one Sideboard, (Marble Top;)
One Bureau, one Book Case, one Safe ;
Two Bedsteads, . . . -
Several Washslands, with Pitchers and Bowls;
Andirons, Shovels*and Tongs;
Several Eetts of Table Ware,
Queensware and Glassware,
One new- Cooking Stove,' with vessels complete;
One Churn, Milk urocks, Jars,Tinware, &c'.,
A lot of BACON and LARD,
Two barrels of Cjder Vmegar, and many other

articles too numerous to mentiou.

». M. EHYDKB.J [ADAH LINK.]

J.

will not BEND or BREAK like the Single
'JL Spring, but will PRESERVE their PERFECT and

G R A C E F U L SHAPE when three, or four O R D I N A R Y
SKIKTS will have been THROWN J\EIDE A.S UBSLESS. —
The HOOPS are covered with D O U B L E and TWISTED
THREAD, and the BOTTOM RODS are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) covBBEn.prevendng
them from wearing , out, when dragging down
stoops, stairs, &c.

THE WONDEEFCL FLEXIBIIIT? and great -COMPORT
and PLEASURE to auy. LADY wearing the DUPLEX
ELLEPTIC SKIRT willoe experienced particularly in
all crowded ASSEMBLIES, OPERAS, C A R R I A G E S , RAIL
ROAD CABS, CHURCH PEWS, ABDI CHAIRS, for PBO'M-
FN I D E and HOUSE DRESS, as the Skirt can be FOLDED
when in use, to occupy a small PLACE as easily and
conveniently as a SILK or M-SLIN PRESS, an inval
uable quality in crinoline, not found in any Single
Spring Skirt.

A LADS having enjoyed the PLEASURE, COMFORT
and great CONVENIENCE of wearing' the DUPLEX EL-
LIPTIC STEEL SPRING SKJBI for a SINGLE DAY will
never afterwards willingly dispense with their use.
For CHILDREN.. MISSES and YOUNG LADIES they are
superior to all others.

The Duplex Elleptic is a great favorite with all
ladies, and is universally recommended by the
FASHION MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz: SUPERIOR QUALITY,' PERFECT MANU-
FACTURE, STYLISH SHAPE and FINISH, FLEXIBILITY,
DURABILITY COMFORT and ^ECONOMY, enquire for J.
Wi B R A D L E Y ' S DUPLEX ELLEPTIC, or Dpuble'Spring
Skirt, and besure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION — To guard against imposition, be par-
ticular to notice that skirts offered -as "DUPLEX,"
havp the red ink stamp, viz : "J. W. Bradley's Du-
plex Elleptic Steel Springs/' upon the waistband —
none, others are genuine. Also notice that every
Hoop will admit of a pin being passed through -the
centre thus reveal ing the two (or double) springs
braided together therein, which is the secret of their
FLEXIBILITY and OTBBNGTH, and ̂ a combination not
to tie found in any other .Skirt.

FOR SALE in all stores where FIRST CLASS
sjdrts are sold, throughout the United States aud
elsewhere.

Manufactured by the sole owners of the Patent,
WESTS, BiUDLKr «6 CAliY,

97 Chambers, and TO & 81 Kcade Sts.,
SewTork.

June 4, 1867— 3m. '

NO iJtUMBUCf.

Messrs. D. Humphreys & Co.
. • GENTS: — Having

tried several different kinds of Washing Machines
and none of them giving me satisfaction, and hear-
ing of your '.'King of the West," or "American
Champion," 1 borrowed one of them from a neigh-
bor. I got the use of it for three weeks. The first
week 1 followed the printed directions. The "next
week I used water not so hot, and found the ma-
chine did much better. • I now think that my family
understand the machine completely, and wewou-hl
net take double its cost for it, provided we could
not get another of the same kind. I am farming,
and have seen some of the worst soiled clothes that
I ever saw in- my life washed perfectly clean. I
advise my friends to buy the machine by all means.

Very rtspectfullyj
May 23, 1867. GEO. W. TABS.

FHCIT TREES TfiEES ! !

to inform the public that I will be in this
County and neig-hh^rhbod in a short time, to

receive orders for TREES, PLANTS, &c., all of
which I .will guarantee to give satisfaction t or no
one wtil be required to "receive them upoU| their de-
livery, and' now ask that those wishing to purchase
will notorder until, they see me, as I .am confident
that it wi 1 be to their- advantage, as our stock v ill
be of superior quality.

. RfspeJtfully,
June 4, 1867-31*. JOSEPH ANDERSON.

HOUSE! FOR SALE.
T HAVE for sale, on reasonable forms, a
JL good WORK HORSE, about V'years''
of age, of fine size, and rides -well. :•

. Apply to .
SOLOMON FLEMING.

Walnut Farm, Afay,:28 1867—3t*.

PEOPLE
TO THE GOOD
OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.

THE subscriber has on hand a very large stock of
.GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, which ia being

increased every day ; also,
PAINTS OP AliL QOIjpilS.

He keeps besides, irom a Thunderbolt to a Penny
Whistlei- Prices-low-, forCash or Country Produce.

The style of business carried on here is the no-
gouging system, the proprietor believing honesty
to be the best policy. J. M. DECAULNE.

Harper's Ferry , June 4 , 1867— 3m .

BEAPE2S AND MOWEBS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

HiAVING secured the agency for the sale of the
celebrated Excelsior Reaper 4* Mower, whieh

for neatness, compactness, durability and quality
of work, we defy competition, these machines will
be sold w'th a guarantee to do what we represent
them. Callatour Machine Shop and see one, and
judge for yourselves. :

fj§- To secure, a machine orders must be sent in
early, as the supply is limited.

. WEIRICK & WELLER.
Cbarlestown, June4,- 1867. :

FOB SALE.

A NO 1 McCO R MICK REAPER t MOWER.
: in perfect order, as good as new P rice. S 100

Cash. _ WEIRICK & WELLER.

NEW ASBIVAL !
A T the " Valley.-Confectionary.'' Oranges, Lena-

.n. ons. Candies, Kaisins, and Nuts of aH kinds.
June4,1867. HENRY DU MM.

WE TAKE
/"GENUINE 50 ct Notes with Ladies' heads on;
VT: also SO and 25 ct. Short Notes ; in exchange for
goodd. TRUSSELL&UO.

June 4, 1367.

ASON'S Challenge Blacking, for sale Ly
June 4. ; TRUSS ELL & CO.M

T ASTING, Congress, Side and Front Lace Gait'
L/ ersj Infanta ' Shoes; Men's Shoes of all sizesi

kinds and qualities, fur bale by
Jupe4, 1867. _ TRUSSELL $• CO.

THRESH Cbeaapeakc OystCi-s, for pale by
J jLinc4 TRUSSELL fr CO.

EN'S Strap Stitched, French ;Calf low Cut
Shoes; for sale by TRUSSELL & CO.M

FAMILY and Estra Flour,' far sale by
June 4. TRUSSBLL & CO.

W'ATER Kegs, for ibe field. .for sale bv •
June4. TRUSSELL & CO.

T)URE Cider Vinegar, for Mile by
JL June 4. TRtTSSELL&CO.

j TTST received a n'ew supply of .handsome Dress
t -Goods, Cassimeres, Bleached Cottons, &c., at

greatly reduced prices. Call-early and get bar-
gains at IX. HO WELL'S.
. : June 4,1667. ' ' ' •

WHITE and Brown Sngnr, Coffee, Tea, Rice,
Clioculate &c. just received-by. .

June 4. D. HO WELL.

FLOOR Oil Cloth and Matting, instjaceived by
June 4. D.flOW-

TEEMS OF SALE.
A. credit of six months will be-given 'on all sums

over $ 10, bond and approved security required
before tfie'delivery of fheprop'erty. .Sums ot $10
and under, Cash. Np property to. be" removed un-
til settled for.

fig-Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
JOHN AJ. COYLE.

May 23,1867-^ tds. [Free PrrsslJ

The Ball 'Opened!
CLEAB THE TBACE: r

NOW is the time to buy your goods_from the un-
dersigned, who has just received at his New

Store in Rippon, Va., a well selected stock of
GROCERIES,

COJVPKCTI03VARIES,
DRUGS, ®

TOBACCO,
SJ2GARS,

PIPES,
Snuff, Tinware,1'Hardware. Also, agent for the
sale of StOneLraker's Medicines. Ladies.'Morocco
Boots, do. Calf, Men's Brogans, Boys' and Clril-
.dren's ahoes. Also a full line of NOTIONS, of
every description.

SC^-Call at the Cheap Store, Sjgn of the Red Flag,
Norm end of Rippon. M. B. FRVER.

.May 28. 1S67.

TO THE_PUBLIC.

4TENDER my thanks to the public for the liberal
patronage I received during the last two years,

while doing business for the firm of G. W. Lcisen-
'ring & Co., and hope by c jurtesy and accommada-
tiou to meet, with a continuance of the same. I
propose to sell as low as similar articles ca-i be
purchased elsewhere in this market, and to give
lull satisfaction, both in quality and prices. 1 will
also take in.exchange for goods. Dried Fruit, But-
ter, Eggs. Rags,! &c The public are especially
invited to call and examine my stock. No trouble
to show goods,

Respectfully yours,
May 28,1867. [ ' M. B.FRTER.

CALL AND BE SUPPLIED.
TUST received at the New Store in Rippon, No.l
tl Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Sugars, Crushed; do., Gunpowder and Imperial
Teas ; Kerosene Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy Salt, Can-
dles, Pepper,- Allspice, Baking Soda, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Indigo, Starfch.iiugar and Water Crackers,
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Lemons and
Oranges, Figs and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sar-
dines. Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.

May.2 , 1 367. i , \ _ M. B. FRYER.

ANOTHER VEET IMPOETAUT
' NOTICE

TO THE AGENTS OP STONEBRAKER'S

PURE Cider Vinegar,' for'sale by '
F.cb,2G. fcEARSLEY&. SHEEgER.

HAVING observed 'in the "Bngerstpwn \fail," as
w.cll as other newspapers, that Messrs. CLOT-

WORTHY & CO , of Baltimore, a Wholesale Drug
House, have published a Card to "Agents ofStone-
brakcr'3 Medicines," I deem it due to the Agents ot
these popular Medicines to publish another . The
card of CLOTWpRTHY & CO., ia an ingenious af-
fair, and is calculated to .be mischievious. They
slate that I am not. authorized to receipt, for any^
monoj due Stonebraker, Hoffman •& Co.. leaving
the inference that I am doing so,, which is not the
fact.. -They also state that "old Agencies will be
snpplird by wagon as heretofore," and that "ap-
plications for Agencies will rrceive prompt atten-
tion." This wording is very ingenious aud gives
but the impression that Cloiworthy 4- Co. are man-
ufacturing my medicines. - This they have' no right
to do— they can -ell off the stock that Stonebraker,
Hoffman £ Co., had on hutid at the time of the.dia-
solution, but they have no right to manufacture,
neither have they 'the genuine receipts to do so.—
Any attempt to manufacture is a viclation of the
U. S. Patent Laws, and is tspufioui. Agents arc
cautioned in reference to this ingenious card, and
advised to send, their orders to me at 84 Camden
street , Baltimore, where I am manufacturing the
genuine articles, and where I will be prepared to
supply ail demands after the 9th day of June next.

HENRY STONEBRAKER.
Baltimore, May 28, 1867— 3t.

NOTICE.

ALL peregns having accounts with us will please
call and settle. We : wou-lH especially call at-

tention to those made prior to the 9th of March, as
the business of the old flrm must be settled.

May'-21,18b7. :" CAMPBELL & MASON.

"ARCTIC SODA."

OUR Fountain is now, and will be kept in opera-
tion during the summer season, and those who

wish to -indulge in a glass of cold andr sparkling
Arctic S°da Water, are invited to give us a call.

May 14, 1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

~COLD SPARKLING SODA WATER,

DRAWN from Porcelain Fountains, free from
all impurities, wit 'a great variety of Syrups,

at AISftUITH & BRO.'S Drug Store.
May 14,1367: ;

I HAVE POUND SOMETHING^
AT HALLTQWN!

\1 HAT is.it? ; Nothing more or less -than a
VV place where

BOOTS AND SHOES,
good and chea'pj maybe obtained— such as GAI-
TERS, FINE BOOTS, COARSE WORK, and work
of all descriptions. NEW SHOES made out of
old ones.

The subscriber docs not think it necessary to say-
much,- but he invites a call, well satisfied that he
can please all who favor him with their work.

L. YINGER.
Halitawn,May21.1867— ly. .

A BOOK FOB THE MILLION,
Every Family naeds it. Every Teacher

should have it. Every School Boy wants it.
" 100 Choice Selections," embracing the most
popular patriotic effusions of the day, the rarest
Poetical Gems, the finest specimens of Oratory,
and a fund of Mirth and Humor, for the use of
SCHOOIS,LYCEUMS. EXHIBITION ROOMS, fyc
180 Pages, 12mo. price, Pamphlet Edition, 30 eta.

Cloth Gilt Back, 75 cts. Mailed free.
P. GARRETT & CO , Publishers,

No. 702 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
May -21, 1867. _ . V J - - ; ; - ' '

H. J. HUNTER* AGENT,
POSLINK&CO.,

Nurseries,
TOLEDO, OHIO,

WILL be in Jefferson during the present week*
and will wait upon tire peopleji and receive

orders for every variety of '
FBUITAITD OR JFAHENTAL SHADE TREES,

Shrubbery, fcc. This firm has a Nursery of 250
acres, with sixteen Green Houses ......

• 05- The best of references given as to reliability
of the agent .

April 30, 1867"— 3ft.
PER YEAR! We want. Agents eve-

ry where to sell our IMPROVED $20
Sewing' Machines.' Three new kinds. Under and
Upper feed. Sent on trial. , Warranted five years.
Above salary or large "commissions paid. The
ONLY machines sold in United States for less <han
§40, which fLrefitttg licensed by Howe, Whteler and
Wilson, (jrotrer & Baker, Sitter & C»,t and fiaclrel-
der. All other cheap machines are" infringement a
and the selltr or user art liable to arrest fine 'and »m->
risonment. Illustrated circulars .sent free. Ad'
dress, or eall upon !Sbaw & Clarke, at i)iddef;>rd,
Maine, or Chica§ro, Illinois.

Jung .5, laefr.— ly . . .

WE have o»:hand and for sale, Lewis' Pure
Wnite Lead, Linseed-Oil, Turpentine. Copal,

Japan and White 'Varnish, Zinc Diyer, Window
Glrss-of various sizes, -Putty, &c.

- April 16, 1867._ _ CAMPBELL & MASON ._-

GOLD PENS — Fine GoitfpenY, to be iSd 'cheap
a't L. DtNKLE'S--

May 21, 186Z.; £- Jewelry Store.

DUFPIELDS,
JEFFEKSON COUJSTY, WEST TA.,

W ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-.
RICULTDRAL IMPLEMENTS, auch aa

REAPERS,,MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,

HAY ROISTERS, !

CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW
AND FODDER CUTTERS,

both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hi.es, Mowing-

Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rakea, Ac.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and a»

kiuda of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, $-c. We would
rccoEGinvud for the harvest,

WOOD'S SELF-RAK E

citliej- single urcombined. This is a two horse Ma-
chine, and the only Self-Rake Reaper that has the
advantage of the fever by which the driver can
raise it over Stones or Stumps a fojt high. Whi l e
passing along the lever will bo fb>ind a great ad-
vantage in taking up lodged Grain, as it will do it
without regard to -the manner in which it lays, j It
rakea a perfect sheaf, and ban an. entire side De-
livery, and by the driver pressing bis foot on a
treadle, the; sheaf can be made any size c*e?ired|—
The Mower Attachment only requires the Ground
Wheels,.Tongue, and Seat of the Reaper, and you
have a perfect joint-Bar Mower.

'Cf-S'ainnles can be seen at Duffields or Summit
Point. -Warranted to perform as recommendtd.<ir
can be returned without charge. All orders will
receive prompt attention.

May 14, lS67-'-tf.

A NEW ENTEEPEISE.

H

AND LEATHEB,!
BANTZ & WACHTEH,

AVE opened, in connection with their Tannery,
a LEA'iHER & SHOE-FINDING
At No. 61, West Patrick Street, j,

(BELOW BABTOIS" HOTEI,)
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 1

where-they will keap on band a generalassortment-
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS,: such as j
Hemlock Sole Oak"Sole,

Calf, Kip," Upoer Sheep, French Cnlfi ;
- Harnessr, Bridle, Skirting and Morocco;

Linings, Binding, Lasts. Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Shoe Ha-mmers and Knives.

.Bristles, Thread, Tacfca, Wax,
and in fact everything, a shoe mnufa cturer mjay
want in his business, which we will sell as cheap
as can be bought in any city. Purchasers \vHI do
well to call and examine .our stock before pur_-
chasing elsewcere.

8C/" They will also keep constantly on hand a fu l l
supplp of eveiy variety of Ladies' and Gentlem-.ii's
SHOE DPPERS, ready-fitted for bottoming.

.... TERMS—CASH.
To persons from this section, our city presents

the advantage ol enabling them to visit us, make
their purchases, and return the same day, giving
them several holies in the city..

{jt̂ - HIDES bought at the Store, or at the Tannery
at the end of West Church street. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any
other, material in our lioe.. • .

BANTZ & WACHTER, '
No. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick

February 26,1867—6m.*

C O - P A K T N E B S n i P .

undersigned have entered into a Co-Par.t-
nership under the firm of STARRY %• LOdK,

for the purpose, of conducting: the Produce Com-
mission and- Forwarding Business at the Charlies-
town Depot. J D. STARRY, T

Jan-. 15,1867. JNO. J. LOCK.- i.

To the: Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKJE.

HAVING associated ourselves in businesa'for ihe
purposes of the above Card, we will pay for

Wheat, Flour, Corn and all othej kinds of Prodijc'j
-he highest market prices in Cash, or will receive

and forward on Commission, making'salos and re-
turns in the shortest time.

STARRY & LOCK.
Charlestown Depot, Jan, 15,1867-1.

NEW STOBE AND NETf STOCS,
OPPOSITE THE

"OLD V A L L E Y B
CHARLESTOWN.

HE subscriber has just opened,at the well-known.
X store-room opposite the old " Valley Bank,"

a new and carefully selected
STOCK OF: GOODS,

which it is his purpose to sell on tlm most reasona-
ble terms. He respectfully solicits a pall, as! his
desire is to" furnish the best article the market/ran
produce, and at a profit only as LOW DOWN as ithe
LOWEST ! His supply will be increased from time to
ime as the wants of the public may require, or the

demands of bia customers suggest, as his arrange-
ments are ample to the supply of any and every
article in his line, at a short notice, and en as good
terms as can be procured elsewhere in the county.
Aniong th •• present stock on hand may be found—
GROCERIES, of all kinds and descriptions; j
LIQUORS, consisting of Brandies; Wines, Wfcis

kies, Gin, Porter, &c.,'-warranted superior; to
any other stock in the county. Also, a cheaper,
though very good article of" Harvest Whiskey,"
by the gallon, barrel or otherwise ; .

WARE—a select assortment of Queens and Glass,
Wooden and Tin, Stone and Crockery Ware j

TOBACCO—for chewing, of cheap quality, as also
the very best bfauds Smoking Tobacco of! all
drscrictic'Es;

CANNED FRUITS, Oysters, Sardines, Spipes,
Peppers. Vinegars, Mustards, Oils,Scotch Her-
rings, Cheese, Crackers, &c.;
ONFECTIONS. a general asso-tment, as klso
fresh Lemons, Oranges and Pine Apples;
FISH—all kinds in season, but for the present the

real Potomac Herring, as cheap as they can be pro-
cu red in the county;
ALSO—Ground Alum and Fine Salt. _

Having a spacious wareroom, he will make it a
speciality to supply all articles of

HOUSE-KEEPING FURMTUjjRE,
that the wants of /he-community may require, and
those in need would.dowell to give him theirorders
before going elsewhere. At present on hand Cot-
tage Bedsteads, Matt 'esses—Hair and Shuck; Mat-
ting, one and a half-yards wide, and very cheap ;
Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Waiters,; Chairs of
all descriptions; &c.

An examination of the stock on band solicited.
JACOB B. BROWN, Agent.

May 21, 1867. . '

THIS WAY,J)EALEKS!

IN addition to the large stock heretofore ad vertispd
by me, I have added a good'supply of GROr

CERlES.such aa
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
TEA,

AND MOLASSES.
I have also on hand a good stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
andalotof LEATHER, all of which are offered chpap.

JOSIAH WATSON:
Middleway, May 7,1867— lai.

FOR SALE.
T HAVE for sale, FOUR 'FRB3S
I MILCH COWS.
Also a HORSE, which I will sell low.

Apply to"
GEORGE D. WILTSHIRE.

. Near Leetown, Slay 21, 1867—3t. -

; LtJMBER_AND LIME.

J UST received,FIFTY THOUSAND FEET?T.50,-
000 ft^Seasoned YELLOW PINE LUllBtR—

2 inch, H inch, 1 inch, and £ inch, arid a variety
of Scantling and Joist.

EIGHTY BBLS. OP PEESH LIME,:
fur White Washing. Billa for /Mifiber filled nj short
notice W. J HAWKS,

May 21,1867—3t. Agent for MUler fcjCo.

Look at This! i
ATthe'old and well eBtablished .STOVFJ AND

TINWARE HOUSE of BllLLER & SMITH,
in Charlestown , the public will find a superb as-
sortment ol STOVES, and a stock of

neverjjprp~assed, if equalled, in this town,jail of
which will he sold upon the ~m< st accommodating
terms.' Farmers and Honse-keepers, .your atten-
tion is called' to' this 'supply. Come and consult
your interests. .

May 21. 1867. , - . |

Arrivals I
OF Baltimore City Made SHOES, of all qualities

and sizes. Prices to suit tl.c times", t'arll and
examine. TRUS8ELL & CO.

May 21. 1867. _ :

8DOZICN Mowing-Snathes^, (heavy,) 4 do4 Wal-
rtron's English Mowing Scythes, 4 doz. -'Silver

Stee'l and oth'er- Mowing ̂ Scythes, Ohio aud Darby
Creek- Whelstonrs, Single, Double and Thrible
Coated Rifles; 20 doz. rtaies, Water Kegjs, and
Hand Garden Plows, fur e&Ie by
: May 28, 1867. RANSON & DtljgE.

A -HANDSOME assortment of Ladies' Dress But-
tons and Dress Trimmings, at

Ap.rilSO. M.BEHREND'S-.

THE best French Corsets, whi^e and roforcd, at
Apr. 30. M.BEHRENiD'S.,

/°1 RAVELY Tobacco for safe by
(j Apr. 30, _ TROS&ELLAjCO,.

N E-W A D VvE RTI SE.M E N T S.

BOOK AG.ENTS WANTED FOR .
" BEIOND THE MISSISSIPPI,''

FROM THE GREAT RIVER TO THE GREAT
OCEAN.

. . ' BY ALAEBT D. BICHARDSOJJ.

Over 20,000 Copies sold in One Month.
Life and Adventures on Prairies, Mountains,and

the Pacific Coast. With over 200 Descriptive
and Photographic. Views of the Scenery, Cities,
Lands, Mines, People anil Curiosities of the
New States and Territories.

To prospective eroigrantsand settlers in the "Far
West," this History of that vast iind fertile region -
will prove an invaluable assistance, suppl7ing<.aa it
does a want long felt of a full, authentic and"relia-
ble .guide to climate, soil, products, .means of-
travel, &c

{jt̂ - Set-d for Circulars and seeour terms, n nd a
. fuJl description of the work. Adrtrrsp NATIONAL
PUBLISA1NG CO., Philadelphia, Pal -

May 14, 1867—4t. . - -

A GENTS WANTED for a N«w Work, n.ti-
tled GLORY OF THE IMMORTAL IJFE;

for Ladies. Clergymen and others, it IIHS livlcijual
to sell. For terms and'territory addrrs*

L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Conn.
May 14,1567-4t. .

Agents Wanted for Gen. 1,. C Cakci-'s
HISTORI OF TlfE 8HRKT SKEUt K.

THIS work embraces AUTHENTIC and OFFI-
CIAL account of the hitherto suppress''! thi.ta

and ioformatinn obtained by Gen. .BAKER, during-
his five years' service as Chief of the. A'atiuna! De-
tective Police. Now that thr war is over, the- NA-
TION demands this inner HistoryV'anrt n a n histo-
rian, the anther subserves no p-i'rtifnn pprp-sca.
hut writes the plain unvarnialfci ' t r tHh; ?p-ii!i^"
neither high nor iow.LOYAL nor REBBL.XT VTE<-
M A N nor CONVICT, CIVILIAN nur t tOVKi i .N
MENTOR FICIAL; judiciously just i f>i i -g his siati--
ments with vouchers IrotH the-.h%>bei$ TutlinriU,
imparting ihereby a genuine hidtcrio v a l u e to hid
starrling disclosnrea. : '•"

Active, energetic Agents ar« rlearirg 5'2lM> per
month, which we can provp to any doubling ap-
plicant. Addre.=a. P". GARKETT & CO., No. 702
Chesnut street. Philadelphia.

May 14. 1867—IK , . .:

ABIERICAN STOCK j6uRNALi a first
class uionthly, containing' 3S large double column
Pages, Only 50 cti. f i r 6months. Try it! Will
save every farmer many dollars, as we offer a
Horse, and Cattle Doctor Free. Aildrecs N. P.
BOYER fy 3O.. Gum Tree, Chester Co. Pa.

May 14, U67.—4t.

" WANTED TO MAKE! ARRANGE-
MENTJ' with a live man in every county, who
wishes to make money, and can give; good refer-
ences No capital required. Will sell a Business
now paying Sl.SOO per month, and i will rely on

l cfits for pay. Atntresp. •
J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May 14. 1S67—4t. "_ | :

DRIED SE&DUD CHERRIES sell at 65
cts. per Qt; in C:tv markets. WEAVER'S PATENT
CHEBRY S T U N E R will stone three bushels per hour,
and separates the seed from the fruit. Sent by Ex-
press on receipt of $2.50.

Agents wanted everywhere, to. make $10 to §20
a dav. The trade supplied by

HARBSTER BROS. & CO.
Reading Hardware Works, Reading, Pa.

May 14, Iii67-4t.

M . C . M c C L U S K Y ,
HANWFACTCREB OF ALL KINDS OF

TOILET & PEiRL POWDERS & HIT WHITE,
JVb. 606 South Delaware Avenue, Plu'fa.

fjCJ- Orders by ma'il promptly attended to.
. May 14, 13C7-4t. . • . , ;

AGENT WANTED, *he AMEBICAS WIN-
DOW POLISH,, the best ever offered 10 the public. It
cleans windows as fast as you can wipe them with
a cloth, without slop, soao or water. It leaves the
glass elcar as crystal, ami free from.streaks or lint,
ft also cleans and polishes Gold, Silver, Copper,
Brass, and Tin Ware, better, and with less lab^r
than anything ever known. Agenta are making
$25 to $5t) pet week. Everybody wants it aseoou
as they see it used. Send 25c. for sample and terms
or call on the AMERICAN POLISH COMPANY,
413 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

M a y 1 4 , 1367-4t. . . .

WANTED, AGENTS—§75 to $200 per month
everywhere, male and female, to introduce

the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Tliis machine
will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quiit, bind, braid and
embroider in a most superior manner.! Price only
$18 'Fully warranted for five years. We will
pay $ 1,000 for any maehine that will sew a strong-
er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours.
It makes the "Elastic Lockstitch." Every second
stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pull-
ed apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
S75 to S 200 per month and expenses, or ;i commis-
sion from which twice that amount can:be made.—
Addreps. SECOjMB & CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines,-
.under the same name or otherwise. ' Ours is the
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. [May 14i l867:-4t.

WANTED-AGENTSJ
month, the year round, or 900 per

cent, profit oh ,commission. .We guarantee the>-
abore salary or commission-to suitable agents av
their own homes, to introduce an article of;INDIS-
PENSABLE OTiUTT in' every household i For partic-'
ularscail on, or address,G. W. JACKSON ic Co.,
11 South street, Baltimore, Md

May 14,1867-41.

/"CATARRH, Bronchitis, Scrofula of every phase,
\J Liver and Kidney diseases. Wm.;K. Pnnce,
Flushing, N. Y., for 60 years proprietor of the LinX
nten nurseries, has discovered the Remedial Plants
which are POSITITB CUBES for the abovi; and alrfn,
herited and Chronic Diseases, Dyspepsia, Astbma-
Nervoua Debility, Rheumatism, and all Female
Ma ladies, and others resoItiEg-frpiri impurity ot the
blood, hitherto incuraMe Explanatory circular,
one stamp. Teat Ue on all diseases, 2>J cents.

May 14,18S7^4t.

IMPROVED BRICE

Manufactured Exclusively by*«s.
After an experien'ce of 25 years with all the dif-

fjrent Machines, we offer this to Brick-makers as
combining everything most desired by them. "We
only ask a fair examination, and would prefer to
have those about to purchase come and see the Ma-
cnme at work, and compare it with any othei in the
country. We make the ADAMS MACHINE, for
mafcingFrontBrick.HALL'S PATENT MACHINE
CLAY TEMPERING WHEELS, and everything
complete to s'tait a Brick yard, oilso. Engines and
Boilers, Cane Mills, Portable Forges, aud Machine-
ry of all kinds .
'PEEKSKIIL MAiTTFACTURiya COMPlJfl,

PEEKSKILL, N* Y.
14, 1867— 4t. '

HAY Pitch ai)a ifannre Forks For' sale by
Aur. 30. P. HUMPHREYS & CO.

DRUNKENNESS Permanently Cured by
"Salvation Powders *' or Antidote for Intemper- •
ance. Administered if ne-cessary without ihe know-
ledge of. the person, in ale, tea, '&c. Sent by mail
upon receipt of price, $1 per bo*. Address Dr.
J A MKS L.CLARE, 4S8 Hudson at., New York.—
Cut this out. _ [May 14, 136? -4t.

GEORGE P. BOWELL & CO.,
• A D V E R T I S I N G A G E N T S ,

40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
(TIMES BUILDING.)

We have facilities for the transaction of the busi-
pess-of a GBNIRAL ADVEBTIEINO ASBNCT, which
cannot be surpassed, and we think noc equalled, by
any similar establishment in America. .
. Our special lists of " ONE H U N D R E D NEWSPA-
PERS " offer remarkable inducements to such as are
desirous of advertising extensively. Send 10 cts
for a copy of the AOVEBTJSEH'S GA±BTT£, giving
lists and full particulars.

The Jarg* amount of patronage controlled by aia
enab es us to promise our customers the most fa-
vorable term a.
'The "AtTBaTisER's GAZETTE," published by. us,

contains much information of value to" advertisers.
Price SI per annum in advance.

GEO. P ROWEJ.L &. CO,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

40 PARK Row, NEW YORE.
(Formerly at Boston, Mass.)

May I4t 1866— H.

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS* .

WE ftre now nidnufacturin^ and hlave on
for salet a number of thecolebrati-d GRIGGV

PLOWS,, wnich we recommend; ti> "the farming-
community. Call and get one on trial^a jd it' it does
not give entire satisfaction, return it.

ApriI23,1867. WEIRICK & WELLER.

WANTED TO BUY,
/ T V TONS nf old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
r' J for which 75 eeBt* percwt. will be paid in
CASH. 'WEIRKK& SVELLER,

Apr. 23. 1867^ J ;

POTOMAC HEBEING AND SHAD..

NO . V Family Herringi Shad and Shad Roe, by
the barrel, £ bbl., j bbl. nr kit, ijust received

and for sale by TRUSSKLL it CO.
JIay28, 1867. . .

I OAF. Refined and Brown Sugars, Coffee of all
J qualities, fine and coarse Salt, Molasses, and

the celebrated New Ybrfc-GoWen Drip Syrup, very
heavy and of fiae flavor^ for sale by '

Ap'rU-30. • REARSLEY & SHEERER^

HAY and'Harveat Rakes, Grass and • Grain
Scythes, -Grass Snathea, Rifle's and Whet

Stones, for sale by D. HUMPHHEYS fr CO.

f-IANTON Ma,tting.forsareb3t
\J^ Apr. 30. KEABSLEY & SHEERER.

PTJBLIC SALE OP
T A L U A R L E R E A L E S T A T E ,

OP EDWABD I*UCAS, DEC'D,
In Jeffei-soa County, Wes* Ya.

JN obedieoec to a decree of the Circuit Court of
Jefferson County, West. Virginia, pronounced u t

its April tarm-1867, in & suit in chacmy therein
dep-nd np, in which Robert Rion Lncaa and'o'bera
sre Plaintiffs, and Robert Lucas;- Administrator of
Edward Lucns, deceased, is Defendant, we the nn»
dersi^ntd, special commissioners therein appointed,
will offer at Public Sale, to the- highest Vidder, in
frou1 ofYaniU"* 3tore at Harper 'a Ferry, at 3o'cl(>dt

On MO^Dllf, the 1716 daj cf JtXI, !£€;,
a Vala.-ible Tra?t of LAND, containing about

known as the "PHILIP CUOVS TRACT," or

^illoaiil rlia Retreat*'9

siiuatt-d East of ibe Shenatdoab Rivn-, in tbecoaD-
tr of Jeffersou, aViont 2' miles from Harper's Ferry.
" The Improvements consist of two romroria-j.

ble Log Tenamrilta, Good Wattr, and F INK
•ORCHARD. This location is admirably adaj.t-
eil to <he frrowth "of Fruit of all description^, fa-
pecially Grapes aud Peaches, aud couvenieui u
market.

TEiaUS OF SALE.
OneAtTnrd Cash, The resid'ie in two eqnal an-.

noal pnyments^pHrohaser giving bonds', bearirjr In-
terest from day.of 9ile r.with approved1 [>«rsonrtl se-
otirin-. Tiile wiihbi'.'d uni i l the Inrihcr order of
the Court. S. HOW ELL BROWN.

OIIAS.J. FAULKiVEU.
M:n' M, 1SCT— fits. [Free Pre-a.]

1*UO FE ?S !< )N AL CARDS.

JA2LSS A. L.

ATTOEiNEI AT LAW,
So. 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

T>RACTICES_intheSfate and United States Courts
i a ad paya particular attention to' the prosocu
tun of claims against the General Gtrernnicnt.

January 2d J»66— tf.

E. CCt.SE.]

LAW
A ILf.ZV E.

C A R D . /
C O O K E & K E N N E D Y .

W ILL attend to cfBce business in Jell'er^on , and
will practice reg-ularly iu the Courts of Clarku

a«d Frederirk, and in ary other of the adjacent
counties where the trst oath is not renuirad.

OFFICE— In the Valley Bank Building.
Charleston, May 1, 1866.

> M E C H A N I C A L .

DATIDH.COC5RILL,
AECHITECT AHT> BTJIU3EE,

CHARLESTO\VNt JEFPEBSOK CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended to me
since my release from imprisonment at tha

" Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks.
Having- bad an experience of yea re. in the

CARPEJTEEE <fc HOUSE JOI51SG BUSINESS,
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having- on hand a supply of valua-
ble buildinsr material, I am fully prepared to exe-
cute all work entrusted to inc, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

grj- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13, 1.366— 'f.

J U L I U S C . H O L M E S .
HOUSE CABPEHTEB AND BUILDER,
TNFORMS-the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Frecl-
JL crick & Berkeley Counties, that be has opened a.

CIBPEXTEH AND JODTIX6 SHOP,
in Charleatown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSKS and will CONTRACT for BUILDINGS.
Air work will be done in the neatest arid ir oat woth-
man-like. manner, and at a moderate rate. Oa
hand, Lumber, Door Frames, Window Sash, &c.

.ficj-.CO-UNTRY PROD0CK taken in exchange
for work .All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining- the Blacksmith sliup of
Mr Hiram. O'Bannon.

Aprill6,.I3(i7-tf.

" KINS OP THE WEST."
CHAKLESTOWJI. W. VA.

April 26, 1S67.

D HUMPHREYS & CO.,
• GENTLEMEN :—I desire to artd nry tes-

timony to to that of others as to the merits of your
Washing Machine. I consider it first ra'te. anil
think that every Family that can buy one should
do 30 Respectfully,

BENJAMIN B. WELSH.

I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S .

FBANELIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP WHEELING.

CAPITAL,....

D I R E C T O R S :
-T. H. Logan,, . - T. P. Shallcros?,
J. S. Rhode , George Menilei ,
J. H. Hobbs, Samuel 31cClel!an,
G. W Franzheim, > James N. Vance.
Alex: Laughlin, . |

rpHIS company now having been organize 1 fonr
JL years, and iu that time done a successful busi-
ness, ia still prepared to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings ol all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring Establishments," Furniture,- Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.

This company oflers superior'inducempnts to
Farmers, whereby they can be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or fivo
years at reduced rates.

This being * homj-institution, with the larjjest
capita-land surplus of any company in the .State
and composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whomij-e among our best business men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage..

Applications lor1 Insurance will receive prompt
attention.

0<5-OFEicE:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.,
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.

" C. M. COEN, Special Agent.
EDW. M. AISQCITH, Agent, Charleatown-.
April 9, 1867—ly. *

N O T I C E S .

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE*

I HAVE all the NEGATIVES I madVin Cbarleg-
town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from

them at 25 CENTS a piece. Orders seut by map
attended to promptly. Enclose-the money^by mail
a t m y r i . s k .

Hrt- Address me as follows,
A-. P. SMITH,

Box 147, Charlottesville, Va.
March 15,1S67—6m.

NttTICE,

THIS is to give notice that! have apoointed JXO.
F. SMITH, as my Ageut. with Power of At-

torney to settle up the accounts of the estate nf
Henry Swim ley, deceased, nf which l am Admitris-
trator. All persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate are requested to cume forward and
pay the eamc, and allpersona having claims agahtst
the said estate will present them* duly authentica-
ted, for settlement. JXO. W. SWIM LEY,

Administrator.
{(C^-MV. Smith ia also my agent to collect all

Bunds and Accounts due me individually.
May 21, 1S67—3iii..* J. W. S.

NOTICE.
rpHE undersisrned has obtained fetters of admin-
i'iatration on the estate of HAYES FURGUSON,

deceased. Persons indebted to tlhs said estate will,
please inase paymcut; and thoso bavtfig- claim.i
against it will pf«se,nt thent-at once to the' uoder-
signed.. AMOS SHEPPARD,

May 2r, 186T— 3t. - Administrator.

E. C. RANDOLPH & CO.,
R E A L E & T A T E BBOKEfKJJ,
OFFICES : Public vquar», CharlottesTttle,

* So. 133, Churcli at., lyacliburg,

. l

HAVE for sate FARIMS-of all.sizea and pricf» in
Madison. Greeue, Orange, Culgepper, Lociaa,

Albemarle, G.-ochland, Fluvauna, Bucking-ham,
Appoiuattux, Selsuu, AmheHt.,. Campbell, Bedford,
Botetuuri, Ructbridg-e, Fraukhn, Floyd, Carroll,
Montgoiuery, Pulasfti, Ruiscil, Greenbrit-r, and
Washington counties, Va.

JJJJ.MT. HET.NKY D. BEALL, of the Wincheste-
TiiJES, is our authorized agent in- the Lower Shen-
andoah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues or any
information ou the subject.

March 19, 1767— tf.

DECLINE E8" PBICES S

WE are now in m-eipt of oar Spring Supp'y of
Dry Giwls, Groceries, Notions, Hardware,

Queenaware. &c., txuightsince tbe dealine in pri-
cea, to which we ravfte the attention of the public,
as they wilLbe. sold lower than ever,, at our Cbrap
Clash Store. KEARSLEY * SHEERER.

April 30. 1S67. _ _

TJEFRIGERATORS, for sale b
IX -Apr. 3Q. D. UUM

\



A N E W SiASD!
Hare Goods and Great Bargains

T-.RUS-SELL « CO.,
HAVING removed to the'spacions^s'ore room rc-

crntly occupied by Ranson & Duke, imme-
diately opposite Camp lie 11 & Mnson!s Drug Store,
takepleasure'in notifying their cuetomcrs^and the
jiublic generally, tliat "they are now-opening au en-
ure

-KTZW STOCK OF GOODS,
•which for variety cheapness and durability, is ad-
(quatc to all the" wants of the community. They
reepectfalry solicit a call, as their stock will be
£>uud to embrace a large variety of

MEN?S:AWO BOY'S SHOES,.
of the latest styles and most durable Baltimore'man-
ufacture—us also English Gaiters, a new and hand-
some article for summer. For the Ladies, we have
a TUTS and choice selection, con'isting in part of
Congress Red S:de-Lace Lasting Gaiters, Mdrooco,
Kid and Calf Shoes and Slippers, nil styles ar.d all
prices, with a nice line ot Misses' Boots and Misses'
undChildren's Work, with or without teels, either
pegged or sewed.

F KATS,
•wetwrre a very large assortment, embracing all kiada
nnd qualities," of the very latest atyles in the mar-
ket and offered st very low prices. In tbe wsy of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
» Email but very choice selection, consisting in. part
?f Prints, Hcop Skirts, Shaker Bonnets. &e., with
•Gents' Linen and Paper Collars, Keck Ties, Sucks
4ec.x To our apartment of

Q.UEESS AXD GLASSTTAilE,
•we invite spr-cial attention, as we have a very large
and choice selec'ion, and offered 8* lowtr Rentes
than can be obtained in the county. LAMPS, a
large variety, and of the latest end most beautiful
etyles, with Oils, adapted to their use. In tbe line-of

FKESH AM> CHEAP GROCERIES,
\ve have a slock FO aroi'le, that we must needs in-
voke a persona! examination ss to quality and price
*B we are sure that our stock of Sugars, Coffees,
Teas, Chocolate, Syrups, Molasses, Spices, Peppers,
Hicc, Maccarcni, Cheese, Crackers, Fish, Vinegar,
Ac., will compare wiih that of a n y o ( h > r house.—
A large assortment of Canned -Fruit, Sardines,
Oysters, Pickles, &c. In short, we assure cur cus-
tomers acd friends that from our new facilities aad
increased stock, we can supply them with almost
•every article needed, of as good quality and at as
Jow "if not lower prices, than can be obtained else-
where in the county

With cur grateful lhanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended, we solicit a continuance of new
Javors at our new store.-

#5-COUNTRY PRODUCE, of every description,
laken in exchange for GOODS at Ihe market price.
35ACOS, FLOUR and CORN MEAL at all times on
liand. . fr.&CO.

April 23,186* . I .

TTIDES WANTED.—We will pay the.highest
J_ market price for all kinds of Rides.
Jsov.27,1666. TRUSSELL $ CO.

EROSESE OIL.—A superior Kerosene Oil for
. sale \.y TRUSSELL fr.CO.

1 i ' •
-Ob ! she -was beantlfliPa'hd'fair,-
"tVith starry.;.eye8-and. radiant hairV
Whpse curling.tendrils soft entwined^... -
Enchained the very'hea:rtand mind.

CR IS PER COMA.
Far Curling the.-rtlairf^f/eithvr-'Sex into

Wavy and Glossy-Ringlets or-Hediy..
• .ITissipe

By using this article Ladies and "Gentlemen «m
.beautify themselves a thouss nd fold. It is the onlv
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful, glossy appear-
ance. The Crisper Coma nr.t only curls the hair,
but invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it-pis highly
and defightfully perfumed, and la the most com-
plete article »f the kind ever offered to the American
public. The Crisper Coma will be sept to any ad-
dress, sealed ahd-poRtpaid fur $!.•

Address all orders \n
W L. CLARK & CO , Chemists,

No. 3 West Pa-ctte street, Syracuse, N. Y. •
March 26, 1S67— ly. . . ' - -.

R E PA BAT OR
Throw awaj your false frizzes, your switches, your
Destructive ot comlort, and not worth a fig; [wig,
Come aged, come youthful, come nglv aud -fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair

r.EPARATQR
For re'rtoring iiair~iipon bsld beads (fronj what-

ever-cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a
growth of hair upon the fttce, it has no equal. It
will force the 4>eard to grow upon tbe smoothest
face in from "five to eight weeks, or hair upon baJd
beads in from two to three months. A few ignorant
pr-.ctuioneis have asserted ttat there ia nothing
that will force or hasten the growth of the hair or
beard. Their assertions are lalsc. as thousands of
living witnesses (from their own experience) can
bear witness Hut many will .say, bow are we to
distinguish the genuine from the epuriouB? It cer-
tainly is diff icul t , as: nine-tenths of tbe different
preparations advertised for the hair and beard are
entirely •worthless, and you may have already
thrown away large amounts rn their purchase. To
euch we would say, try the Ueparator Capilli; it

4 will cost you nothing' \mle?s it. fully comes up to
our representations. If your Druggist does noi
keep it, send us one dollar and we will forward it,
postpaid, together with a receipt for the mo»Vy,
which will be returned you -on application, provi-
ding entire satisfaction is not givtn. Address,

W. L CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No..3 YVestFayelte st , Syracuse, N. Y;

s March 26, 1867—ly. '

There cometb glad, tidings of joy to fell,
- To youcp and to old, to great and to small;

The"beauty which once'was so precicras'andTare,
Is free for all, and all may 1/e fair,

BY THE US EOF

- AlSQCITEf & BRO.'S"C'£KD&. M A R B L E W O R K S

& B R O . ,

T ARD for sale by'
TRUSSELL 4 CO.

T AD1ES GLOVE CALF BOOTS for sale by
Jj Octobers, THDSSELL $ CO.

JLA.N.60N& DUKE'S ADVERT'MENTS.

•Jk. R. H. RAXSON.] [J. En .Dn:r.
H A N S O N & D U K E ;

i>EALEHS IN

Agricultural Implements and

s,
y
>
}

WHITE L I Q U I D E N A M E L ,
• For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
T'pHE most valuable and perfect preparation in use,
J_ for Riving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint,

tbat is only found in youth • It quickly removes
Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sal-
lowcess, Eruptions, and all impurities of tbe skin,
kindly healing the same leav ng the gkin white hnd
clear as alabaster. Its use cannot be deU'b'ted by
the closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepara»
tion is perfectly harmless. It is the only article of
tbe kind used by the French, and is " considered by
the Parisian as "indispensable to a perfect toilet. —
Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during the past
year, a sufficient guarantee of. its efficacy. Price
only 75 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of au order, by

BERGEK, SnUTTS&Co., Chemists,
285 River Sf, Troy, N. Y.

March 2C, 1867,-ly. . .

DETTGGISI® AND APOTHECABl£}3,t
•Tl A VE JUST ADDED LARGELY, to their stock

DRUGS, CHEMICALS;
-; P-ATHBNT MEDICINES: . .

POINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASSi
PERFUMERY, SOAPS,

DR UG-GISTS^FANCY G 0 ODS~
Tbey areiircpared tofdrnish everything pertain--

in g to their business upon tbe most reasonable terms
They'would specially call the attention of Country
Physicians to their large and select slock of MED-
ICINES suitable to their practice, which will be sold
as low aa they can be obtained anywhere. Every
article warranted pure.

They will have constantly;on hand a full stock of
Oil, Lead, Colors, Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash-Tools and every
thing in :the line of PAINTEJIS' MATERIAL.*

'AH the popular PATENT MEDICINES together
with a large and coT.plete'atock of PERFUMERY,
PoMAnEs.HAia OILS, SoAPS,:Tooth, Hair and Nail
Brushes, and "every variety of FANCY GOODS.

A carefully selected assortment of STATIONE-
RY—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial .Note, and Bil-
leiPip< r, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.

{jrj-PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
and neatly compounded at all hours.

815-After indulging in the Credit business for
twelve months, they are convcnced that it is not
profitable. They cannot afford to, nor will they sell
their goods on credit; their stock is purchased tor
CASH, and will be sold only for the money.

Charlestown, Dec. 18,1866.

SEEDS A N D FERTILIZERS,
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION AKD

Forwarding Merchants?
CHALESTO WN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.

HAVE in etore and for sale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowing Scythes,

Rakes, Forks. Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving Hakes, Buckeye CJorn P oughs,
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs and Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Ci
<lcr Mills, VVashing Machine and Wringers, Pa
tent Water Drawers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
and Force Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron. Fence, Buck-
ets, Brooms. Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Co's, >
Fowje, Baync & Co's > Celebr.afed Fertilizers.
Reese & Co's

June 5, 1S66—If.

PEAS AND BEANS.
mOJI THUMB PEAS, Marrowfat Peas, Dwarf So>
.L par Peas Dwarf Blue Imperial, Eugenie Peas,
Landceth'B Extra Early Peas. Early Frame Peas,
Lima B^=s. Caroline cr Seiveil Beans, Cbica White j
Bean?, Yellow S;s Week's Bean?, Early Valentine
Leans, Early Jlohawk Beans, vn'.h a full assortment
of «.!! kinds of Garden Seeds, for sale at the Agri-
culture Store of UANSOX & DUKE.

JACK SCREH'S,
Dirt Scoops,
Ox Bows,
Rames,
Wrenches-
Horse Shaeff,
Horse Shoe Naila,
Sheep Shears, (a superior article,)- :

just received, and for sale at the Agricultural Sicrc
"f BANiJON *, DUKE.

SEED POTATOES—Early Goodrich, Early
Dikeman, White Mercer, Carter and Buckeye

Potatoes—aleo, Sweet Potato Sets, for sale bv
April 9, 38G7. RANSON & DUKE.

TEN Tons "ZeM's" Raw Bone Pacsphate, for
Corn, just received and for sale by

_ May7; 1*67. RAKSON & DUKE^

<' /"REISER'S" Pa tent Self Reflating Grain Sop
tj arator, Cleacer and Bajjg-er, lor sale by
Mav 7- 18G7. RANSON & DUKE.

TEE WORLD ASTONISHED
AT IHE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY

THE GREAT ASTROL.OGIST,
H A D A M E H. A. P E E R I G O .

C?HE reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
1̂  restores to happiness those who3 from dolefu
.events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of rela
tions and friends, loss of money, &c., have become
despondent. She brings together : those long sepa-
rated, gives informatioii.concerning absent friends

_pr lovers, lestores lost or stolen property, tells you
tbe business you are best qualified to pursue and in
what you "will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and .tells you the very day you will mar-
ry, gives you the name, likeness and characteristics
of the person.. She reads your very thoughts, and
b"y her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark
and hidden mysteries of the future. From the
stars we see in the firmament — the melific. stars
that overcome and predominate in the configura-
tion — from the aspects and positions of the planets
and fixed stars at the time of birth, she deduces the
future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the
greatest Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a
trifle, and you may never again hove so favorable
an opportunity. Consultation fee with likeness and
all desired information, §1. Parties living at a
distance can coni>ult .the Madame by mail" with
cqualsafety and satisfaction to themselves, as il in
person , A full and explicit chart, written out, with
all inquhies answered and likeness enclosed, sent
by mail on receipt of price above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will be maintained, and cprres--
pondence returned or destroyed. References of the
highest order furnished those desiring' them, —
"Write plainly the day of the "month and year in
which you were born , e jclosinjr a small lock of hair.

Address, MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,
P. O. DRA-WEE 293, BUFFALO* N. Y.

March 26, 1867— ly. . .

S i f f l U E I H . W O O D D Y ,
AT HIS «KOP

On Main Street, near the Garter House,
HAS on hand a stock to which the people of th,is

communi ty arc invited, and he feel.- satisfied
•that those who examine it will be. constrained to
pnrcbasc. He docs not profess to be able to sell or
manufacture at low-er prices than any one else in
the community; but this he does pledge, that he
will give satisfaction to all who favor foim with
their patronage. Jf experience and strict attention
to business are calculated to commend, be feels
asrored that he has these t.wo requisites for success
in business. Intending to work none but the most

; PSEFECT MATERIAL,
AITD TO-ESIPLOr SOSTE BUT

C O M P E T E N T .WORKMEN,
thoroughly skilled in thefr business, he can promise
BOOTS, SHOES <fc. GAITERS,
•unsurpassed for quality of material,
or durability and elegance of work-
manship. His REAnv-MADB WOBK-,
•which will be sold at the most reasonable figures,
has beenlsclected with the greatest care, and <o
the Ladies who have so liberally patronised him in
the past, he is abb; U».give a guarantee 'that noth-
ing will be sold from his shop, that is not strictly
•what he.recommends it to be. He has no desire to
deceive, but wishes to:make a Jiving by a straight-
forward, honest manner of dealing. • -

He will keep constantly on hand a Large-and
GeneAlStock of tbe very best quality of

SOLE AND UPPEE LEATHEE,
FBESCH AWD AMERICAN CALF SKINS, .Kip SHIKS,
MOBOCCO SKISB, LtNincs AND ALL SHOE FINDINGS,
which be will eell at the lowest prices for Cash.

HIS STOCK OF
BE A UTJf UL HA TS

should'attract the attention of gentlemen in need
of this important article of dress, and if they will

' give him a cati.hc knows they will be pleased.
95- Call and see him at tbe shop two doors East

of the Carter House, where you will always find
L;m ready to attend to jpur wants. fc

03- Kig-hest price paid for HIDES in Trade, or
the Cash if necessary.

April 23,1867—If. SAM'L H> WOODDY.

NEW A R R I V A L
AT THE LADIES'STOEE.

1T7E tender onr thanks for tfee very liberal pa-
VT tronage given UB. We offer toourrustomerg

and the public generally, the most complete stock of
MHiLUTEEY AUD STEAW GOODS

lo be found in onr market, comprising all the latest
Parisian Novelties for the Spring and Summer
ecaaon. .

PREXCII PATTERN KATS,
jfcst received. bRESSTRIMMJirifSincountless-
variety, BUTTON'SoI&ll descriptions, GLOVES,
HOSIERY, %c.,fyt.

{K3- \11 we ask is a call. O rders will be attended
to with great care and dispatch.

{JO- Parties can rely on lae'Latcst Styles and at
Ihe Loweit Prices.

April 23,.1867. A, C^MITCHELL & CO. ;

A'3? F L IC T E i> !
S U F F E R N O M O R E !

WHEN by the ase of Dr.. JOINYILLE'S ELIX-
IR you can be cured- permanentlyj and ;ata

triUing cost. .
The aslcnisliisg SiicceSS -svuich sas aitendeu this

invaliifthia medicine for Physical and Nervons
Weakness, General Debility and Prostration; Loss
of Muscular Energy, Impotency, or any of the con-
sequences of youthful indiscretion, renders it the
most valuable preparation ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, depression,
excitement, incapacity to study or business, loss Of
memory, confusion, thoughts of selNdestruciipn,
fears of insanity, fie. It wiU restore the appetite,
renew the health of-those who have destroyed it
by sensual excess or evil practice. •

Young Men. be htnnbnpged no more by "Qnack
Doctors7' and ignorant practitioners, but send with-
out delay for the Eliier, and be at once restored to
health and-happiness A Perfect Cure' is Guaran*
teed in every instance. Pike $1| or four bottles to
one address, $3.

One bottle irsafficient to effect a cure in all'ordi-
narv cases.

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLES SPECIFIC PILLS, for
the speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
TTrethral Discharges, Gravel, Stricture, and all af-.
fections of the Kidneys and-Bladder. Cures effec--
ted in from one to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on the sys-
tem, and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
the breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their action in any manner
interfere with business pursuits. Price $1 per box.
Address all orders to

BERGER. SHUTTS & Go.-, Chemists,
No. 285 River St.-, Troy, N. Y.

March 26. 1867.*ly.

E X C E L S I O R ! E X C E L S I O R ! !

C H A S T E L L A E ' S
H A I R E X T E R M I N A T O R ! !

For EcmoTing Superfluous Hair.

TO the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato-
ry recommends itself as being an 'almost indis-r

pensable article to female beauty, <s easily applied,,
does not bnrn or injure the skin, but acts directly
on the loots.. It is warranted- to remove snperfla-.
ons hair froni low foreheads, or from any part of the
body, completely, totally and radically-extirpating
the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural.
This is the only article vised by the French, and is
the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75< cents per package, sent, postpaid, to any ach
dress, on receipt of nn order, by

BERGER,SBDTTS-.4-Co., Chemisfs, .
285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

flarcb 2'g; 1867.-ly.

WHISKERS AND MUSTACHES I
"OORCED to grow npon the smoothest face inTrom
I ' three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'S

RESTAURATEUR CAP1LLAIRE, tie most won-
derfal discovery in modern science, acting upon '.he
Beard and Hair in an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by the elite of Paris-and London
with tbe most fluttering success-. . Names of all pur-
chasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction
is irot given-in every instance,-the money will be'
cheerfully refunded. Price by mail, sealed and
postpaid, SI. Descriptive circulars and testimoni'
als mailed free. Address'BERGER, SHUTTS &
Co., Chemists, Ko. 285 River Sreet, Troy, N. Y.
Sole Agents (or the United-States.

March 26, 1867.-Vy. . .

B E A U T Y *
Aubnrn, Golden, flaxen & Silken Curls
T)RODUCED by the uwsofProf.DE BREUX'FRN
I SER LE CHEVEUX. One application warran-

ted to carl the most straieht and stubborn hair of
either sex into wavy ringlets,,or heavy massive
curls. Has been nsed by the fashionables of Paris
and liondba with the most gratifying results. Does
no injury to tbe hair. Prioe by mail, sealed and
m>stpaid, Si. Descriptive Circulars mailed free.—
Address BERGER, SHUTTS •& Co., Chemists, No.
285 River St., Troy, N. Y., Sola Ageats for ta« Uni-
ted Statep.

Match Z

CAMPBELS & MA§ON'S (3ARDS.

CAMPBEEL §; MASON,
Apotliecaries and Druggists,

W<
©HARLESTOlWN, VA.

OULD call the attention of. their customers,
and the public generally, to their stock of

frcah and .reliable -.
DRITGS, CHEMnSALB, ̂ A|TENT BIED'ICIKES,

PAINTS,OILS, WlNDtnV GLASS,
/PERFUMERY, SOAPS. AND
DRUGGISTS' FANCY ARTICLES,

wliich they will furnieh ,as Qowas they can be ob-
taiced^; 1 ncluijcd in our stock are
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, Avers Sarsaparilla, Ayera
Pills, Wistar's Balsam Wiljd Cherry, Jaynes' EXT
pectorant, Wistar's L«->zengea. Brown's Bronchial
Troches, Bell's Cough SyruJ), Bull's C.ong-b Syrup'
Shriner'a Cougli Syrup, Stoi^ebr_akeP's Cough Syrup
Morning Star Bitters, Plantation Bitters, Hostet-
ter'a Bitfers, Cannon's Bitters, Backly's Bitters,
Heffeman's Elixer Bark, Ellxer Peruvian Bark
with Protoxide of Iron, Bitter Wine o.f Iron, Mrs.

Sarsaparilla, _
Swaim'sPanacea.McLane's and Pahnestock'a Ver-
mifuge, Holloway's Worm Confection, Concentra-
ted Ley for making Soap,Thompson's Eye Water,
Browpfs Essence Ginger, Radway's Ready Relief,
Davia'Pain' Killer, Larabee's Fain Killer, Stone-
bra keHs Liiiiment, Mustang Liniment, Bell's White
Oil, Little's White Oil, Gargling Oil, Jfoutz Horse
Mixture, Barry's Tricbpherjus, Lvon's Catbairon,
Zylobalsamum, Burnett's Cocoaine', Coco Cream.
Oliate Cocoa, Shevalier's Life for the Hair, Hall's
Sicilian HairRqnewer.Stonebraker'sHairRestorcr.
Jones' Hair Dye, Oldba'm'sHair Dye, Mre. Allen's
Hair Restorer, Pomades, Savages Ursina, Phih-
come, Bear's Oil.Lubin's Extracts, Glenn's Ex-
tracts,-Cologne Water> Verbena Water, Sozodont
for the Teeth, Soaps in great, variety j Hair, Cloth,
Nail, Tooth .and Shaving Brushes, IFine Combs,
Ridding; Combs. School' Books, Bibles .Prayer Books
Hymn Books, Stationery, Slates and Pencils, Lead
Pencils, Pen Holders, Pens''and Ink, Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, Segars, Flavoring Extracts,
Vanilla Beans, Gelatine, Rice Flour, Corn Starch,
Farina, Biscotine.

They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
Oil, Lead, Colors, Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, and eve-
ry thing in th'e line of Painter's Material. •
. Physician's Prescfiotions accurately and neatly

compounded at all hours. ! '
TERMS-CASH.
Charlestown, Feb. 5,1867.

SCROFUI.A.
Important to Persons Afflicted with Scr-ofu-

.. lo.us Diseases.
A Positive Care Af <er Seven Tears Suffering.

37 RUNNING UL.GEP.S AT ONE TIME,
Breast, Throat and Face One Continuous

Sore.

J "W. HORN OR, Esq., a' prominent Lawyer in:
, West Virginia, writes to Di. ANDERS as fol-

lows : . '
"PAHKEIBBCRO, WJVn., Dec, iStbj 1866.

"Du. n. ANDEBS—DEAR: SIR:
"In reply to your inquiry jin regard to my health,;

ram liny py to say that I am now a well man, am
attending to'bnsiness, hare I a good appetite, and
feel tbat.I am entirely cured, and am free to say
»hat I owe my present health to your Iodine Water.

"I suffered nearly seven years with Scrofula be-
fore I was cured. ] had'37:-Running Ulcers on me
at one time; my entire breast, throat, all under ray
arms, all over 'my jaws np: to my eats, on both

Asides, was one almo.t continuous sore. 1 was con-
fjced to my room over 18 months, and was decideda

CHARLESTOWN MARRLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,

CHABLEBTOWTfv

MANUFACTUBEB.S OP

5TOOTMENTS, TOMRS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MAUTTLES.STATFES,

AND CARTING,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
busindcs. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up,and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers. ' ; • . . t

Tlie subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, whereiUiey will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.. ,. ,

. MEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

. H A L L T O W - N ' T R A D E .

DlSSOltTION NOTICE.
THE .partnership heretofore existing in the mer-

cantile business between the undersigned is
thja day dissolved by'mutual consent. The busi-
ness will be continued by ED K. GRADY, fur
whom, we ask a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts or notes are requested
to call at once, and pay off the same te either of the un-
dersigned, as the money is badly wanted.

JOHN H. STR1DER,
EDW.K.GRADY.

ly Iba poorest object that you. ever B3W; at three
different U-S-s Ui? friends viere called ia to "Me »e
die. I accidentally saw a notice of 'Dr. Anders'
Iodine Water.1 I sent for some, found it good, and
continued to take it until ,1 was restored to my
usual health, for which I feel to thank God and
take courage. I am satisfied yonr Iodine Water
Eave^ftay lifej and I believe; it to be the.great desid t.
eratnm in medicine. I have resumed xhe practice,
of law in several counties in this section, and if yon
will send me some of your circulars 1 shall take
pleasure in disttibutin? them and calling the -at-
tention of physicians to yonr medicine wherever I
go. Anything I can do for you will be cheerfully
done. You are at perfect liberty to use. my name
in any way that will ue.'useful to the afflicted.

"Your'i truly,
; "J. W.HORNOR."

DB. H. ANDERS' IODINE WATER,
;is a new discovery in. medicine, being Pore Iodine
'in Pure Water, 1J grains to the ounce, uncombined
with any other substance. !'A niost powerful vital-
izing agent and restorative.. Circulars free. For
sale by J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey st, N. Y., and by
DniftRists generally.

May 7, 1H67. . ;

SPECIAL NOTICE TO 1FABMEBS.

IMMEDIATELY after Harvest I will again have
-inoperation my Superior Threshers and Sepa-

rators. I am fully equipped with IMPRO"V ED
MACHINES, «c., and will leave no effort undone
to secure entire satisfaction.

I airi authorized to refer lo th'e following promi-
nent farmers of this County:

CoC4 R. W. BAYLOR, C. J. MANNING,
HARRISON ANDEBSON, THOMAS,LOCK,

- B..W. COOKB. ;
Letters addressed tome at Charlestowa, or orders

left at my father's residence at "Claymont," will
receive attention^ J. HENRY NOLAND.

April 1 6 . 1867—4m. . ' ' ' . .

NEW GOODS!_ NEW GOODS!

I Have just received my second instalment of
"Spring Goods, consisting of Calicos, Mouslins,

BKOWJf AND BLEACHED COTTOS8,
WHITE AJTD C010REII FLiJTJfElS,

the oest Domestic Ginghams, Plaid Cottons and
Check. Also, a large variety of FANCY GOODS,
HOSIERYand-NOTTONS.r The above Goods will
be sola at the lowest Baltimore prices.- The stock o

MILLINERY GOODS,
is now complete. I have aifull lire of Bonnets, La-
dies* and Misses' Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet
Frames, and all ether articles belonging to'this
Trade. The stock of , *

READY MADE CLOTHING;
•and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, is well select-
ed, and will be sold very cheap.

M: BEHREND,
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Stare.

' April 30,1887,

PLAIITandFiguVed Swiss, Plain and Plaid Cam-
brics, Nainsook and other white goods, at

April 30. : M BEHREND'S.

LUE, Brown and Green Berates for Veils at
Apr.30. , M.BEHREND'S.

i T ADIEE', Misses' and Children's Hose; also, a
' JLJ ,large assortment of Gloves, at
' April 30'. M.BEHREND'8.

AL'L Colors of Braiding, -Braid and Working
.Cotton, at ' ' I M.BEHREND'SV

ILK and Cotton Netts, from 101s up, at
' Apr.30. M. BEHREND'S.

HOOPSKIRTS, from 60 cents up to $2 00, at
Apr 30.̂  M.BEHREND'S.

MASONIC.—A few fine Masonic Breast Pins, for
sale low, by j L. DlNKLE.

T-v UPLICATE Parts for JMc.Cormick.*B Reaper and
I f: ATowci*al8o lor Paijc's Reaper, for sale by
j£ ay 28,1.867. BASSON .& DUKE.

f JOHN E. EU'FOBD.] [JOHN SIFFOBD.]

J. E. SUTOKD & GO.,

S T E A M M A R R L E WORKS.
Carroll street Depot,

Frederick City, Md.

. . MANDFACTDRE
MA3STELS, MO35TUMEITTS,

Tombs and Marble Work
ofa I kinds; also DRESSED STONE of every de-
scription for BUILDINGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch. H. BISHOP, Agent,

May 8, 1866- 'v. Charlesfnwn. Va.

VIVAS |ET VIVAT.

SE1M & E M O R Y ,
NO. 29, HANOTER STREET, BAtTO.

MANIIFACTD-BEHB AGEVTBjFOB THE SAiB OP

"WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWARE
bru ggists'.and Confectioners' GLASS WARE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter ̂  Mineral BOTTLES
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, -Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.

G'laziers'DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS/fcc.
January 22, 1867.

" KING OF THE WESTJ"

B

WE offer to the! citizens of Rockingham, Shen-
andoah.toFrederick, Clarke, Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not lo wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires no boiling.

Sold subject to trial. If it does not give satis-
faction you have tbe right to return it.

Machine and Wringer,.....: $22 00
.Machine separate, -.. 14 CO
. , HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,

EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.

February 5,1867.
[Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register, Mar-

tinsgurg New Era, "Winchester Times,- New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this.offlce.1 • _

N E W T O E K
UNIO| PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
CHARTERED JANUARY, 1866.

WE are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
corner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales—which are pro-
nounced by the best Judges to be tbe most power-
ful Square Piano that Has ever been brought before
the public. There is no Piano made that will stand
h Tunejike them.
No-3—7 OjbtaVfe, front Round Cor-

nera.Plain; Case, Octagon Legs, $400 to $450
No.4—7 Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs,..!.... $450 to $500
No- 5—7 Octave,four large Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, &c.,.. $500 to $600
The New York Union Piano Company, believing

that the public want demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-Octaye Piano-Forte.
Embracing all the Modern Improvements—such as
A Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,

Harp Pedal. Futt Iron Frame, Over-
strunffJBass,&c.,

AT PRICES WITHE* THE MEANS OF All
Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

any other reliable Manufactory. .
These Pianos are made of thebestmaterials, with

great care, and by the most skilHul WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and the oH
countries, and fully warraned to stand in any cli-
mate, and tojri ve as good satisfar.tion as any Pianos
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS.

OUR TERMS ARE WET CASH, City Funds
—lor by adopting such'terms are enabled to sell
at low prices..

;•.. All Orders must be sent direct to the Fac-
tory, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street, as we
self all our Pianos direct from the Factory, and save
Our customers from paying for costly showy ware-
rooms, which expense the purchaser always has to

j bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TEACHERS to
1 introducetheseSPLENDIDNEWINSTRUMENTS

in-all parUof the United States.
NEW YORK UNION PIANO-FORTE CO.,

.Cos. IO/TH AyskoEand 36TH STREET, N. Y.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President. .
J. P. HALE, N. Y., Treas'r & Gen'1 Agent.

June 12.1866—ly. .

~^ E N T I E R H O T E L *

SHEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST VTEG*lA.
J. P. A. ENTLEK, Proprietor.

July 17, 1866^ if.

§Q/ A MONTH -.—AGENTS wanted for -fix
*J entirely new articles, juslout. Address O. T-.
LRh P.City Building, Biddefoid, Maine.

Jui e vl86g.— ry. ; _ __

*. HANDSOME assortment of Ladies' Dress But-

S r\ RAVELY Tobacco for sale by
(j Apr. 30. TRUSSBtiB. & CO*

AY Pitch and Manure Fork's for sale by .
Apr. 30. D..HUMPBRKYS & CO.H

REFRIGERATORS, for sale by
Apr.30. ^D. HUMPHREYS

B.fc. GBADV.] ....... ...... ....«- [FL

6 R A D Y & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

HALLTOWN.W.VA.
T/"EEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS,
IV CERIESs.LlftUORS.HARD WARE. QUEENS
WARE, etc. Will buy a. Kinds of GRAIN, or
forward the salne , WOOL, BUTTBB, EGGS and
HIDES, received in trMb. . , , . .

flrj. Having purchased the interest of Mr. John
H. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at. Hail
town, I solicit the patronage of niy friends and tbe
public generally . F.D WARD GRAD Y.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
& Co. [Sept. 25, 1S66.

NEW SPRING ANT^SUMMER GOODS.

THE undersigned have just received at their
Store iu Hall town, a fresh supply of

C I G A R S A N D T O B A C q O

suitable fprt£e s^asong, embracing every article to
be founttin a country Store. Such as
LAD WS 'DRESS G 0 ODS<

'GENTLEMEN'S WEA:R,&c.,
GROeEBJES.

Brown and White Sugar, Molasses and Symp,
Fisb, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
of Drugs- .

They invite a call from those in want of Goods,
feeling assured that they can sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the County.

GRADY & CO.
Halltown, April 30, 1867.

S
TONE COAL for sale by

GRADY 4- CO, j

/GROUND ALUM a'nd FINE SALT, for sale by
\J QRADY & CO.j

J E W E L R Y . . j

I - WOULD -most : respectfully announce fo the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun-

try, that I bave tak'en lhe_room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G'. Stewart and latterlyby
Tiussull & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore I am prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REPAIRING, as well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who'may de'sire
.to have anthing done in my line, will find it to they r
advan t a ffe to patronize me at Vny new place .of bus-
iness. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
sanje favor. L. DINKLE.*

April 9. 1867. _ ' _

REPAIRING of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry pf
all kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry

Store of L- DINKLE.[

BRUSHES AND COMBS.- Hair, Toolh nnd Nail
Brashes in great variety. Rubber Dressing

and Fine Combs, also Ladies' Buffalo Tuck Combis.
March 19- L. DlNKLE.

A new supply of PLAIN GOLD RINGS, just re-
ceived and for sale at reduced prices by T

Feb. 5. L.'DINKLE.'

Si PLENDID DOLLS and Doll Heads to be had
Ovcheap. For sale by L. DlNKLE.;
TT'NCRAVIN'G neatly doue by L. DlNKLE, at his
J[j Jewelry Store- opposite the Bank. * otc. 3JO.

SHAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by -|
Mar. 19. L DlNKLE.;

SETTLE UPJ_SETTIE UP!

OUR customers well, know thai it is the begin-
ning of the New Year ; arid with it we are de-

termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inform those who know themselves in-
debted by open account, to come forward and sei-
tle up. By so doing. t:mc and expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and-give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing

FABMHTG liCPLEMEITTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best- Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aud substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be required for all transient .custom.

We will make to order 'Ihrexhing Machines, and
Horse Powers of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of

.different kinds always on hand, amongst which
will be found thecelebrat'.d three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
flhear^ McCormick do., for two'and- three torse's ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shrwela,
(single _and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attenfion
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turiiing and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tion our . .

HAVANA SEGALIA,
LAREAL,

JEFFERSON,
PLANTATION,

LA CORONA,
BANAJSTA,

NAPOLEON,

M. &. _
.. (SUCCESSOR TO J.-R HAINES.)

MANUFACTURES AND DEALES' IN
TOBACCO, S3STTFP AKD CIGARS,

(Next door to Aisquith & Bro.,}
BdtAIK STREET, CHA RLKSTOV'N, TA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;

MANUFACTURES and wiil keep constantly on
. hand the following brands ol Cigars, made of

the finest foreign and domestic tobacc:-, ai.d war-
raijtcd pure ; ' ,

LA PICCOLOMIN'I,
CABINET. .L i

ELNACIONAL,
LA VICTORIA,

EOQUET,,
MAGNOLIA, ."

GRAPE, &c.'
Will always keep on hand the finest Brahds o

Chewing Tobacco in market, and rames in part the
following »-.
PRIDEOFTHESOUTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFORINA,•;
PEOPLE'S CHOICE. GOLDF.N LEAF,

GENT'S CO.rtHANICN. NAVY, &C-, &C
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco) may be

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, COR A LEE, -

. . R. E.LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN, ,, NAVY, ,

and other fire brands of pure Lynthbur^ Tobacco.
• SCOTCH, RAPPEE>ND OTHER Ssnr^s.

Will always have on band an extensive assort-
ment of P lain-and Foncy PIPES, from » MZE»
SCHA1TM to a POWHATAN.

Pers'oris dealing in my line will find"i£ to their
advanthge to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

June 11.1807. -. M-S. BROWN.

CONFECTIONERY ANI) BAKEHT.

TO TRAVELLERS.

BALTI^OBE & 0. S.B, COMPANY.
CJCHEr>ULE of Passenger Tr»ia?«rrivinyBna rf«
K.? parting at the Harper's Ferry Marion-:

TRAINS BOUND EAST.

Mail Train,
fr aat Line,
Express Trr in,

ASB1VES.
1241P.M.
7 16 A. M.

1237P M.

12 47 P. M-.
T17A.JV1.

12 33 P. M.
TRAINS BOUND WEST.

ARHIVES,
Mail Fraifci 1 02 P. M. 1 10 P. SI.
Fast Line, - SSfiP". M. n 8.37P.M.
ExpreaaTraa, '131A.M. 132A.M.
Ofnce open at all hoars for trains. Throrigh Tick--
etsapld to all the pnncipal cities of the Union.

For-forther Information inquire at the (,'ffice.
A.B.

HajrpeirsFerry-. May. 14,1867.

WINCHESTER AN» POTOMAC B.-- -
T A B L E .

CASH."
Apr. 23, 1867.

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought 'elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done -with dis-
patch'. acd guaranteed to give sitist'action. ^The
higheitprice paid in Cash forOId Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Mar hin» Shop, Stone
Row. WELRICK & WELLER.

Chjtrleslown, Jan. 29,1857. , .

Sfeamaondale Factory o
THE undesigned are conductinp this well np-

pointed1 TFOQ1.EN FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown/and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule :

6 4 Drab Linsef , I yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. Wool.
6-4 Grey_Linsey, I'do. do. 4j do. '5 do. do;
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3\ do. 4 do. do.
4-4 Plaid Linsey,.!. do- do- 2^ do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels, 1 do.- do. 2i do. 3 do. do.

••Yarns, 1 Ib. do- 2^ do, 4 do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid ftr Wool ,

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7,1865.

RALTIMORE^RICE STORE! '
OPPOSITE BANK BITILDING,

CH A R L E S T O W N -,-. W E S T VIRGINIA.

MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
even give ft hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a

MAN
actually has a chbics variety of goods, which he ia
selling at the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardly [pays
him to publish the fact. Therefore, I have

F O U N D
it beat to simply invite evefj body to call and e*>
amice my stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, and to say "but littlfe in regard to my ability
and determination to make it advantageous to
those who are'not

DEAD
to their own interests, to buy their Dry Goods,*
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
Made* Clothing

IN C H AS, L E S T O W N,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Bank Building.

I would respectfully request my friends to give
me a call. J GOLDSMITH,.;

Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building. ,
-. Ifovember 27, 1866. ;

NEW SPRING GOODS.
I HAVE just received a large assortment of Lai-

dies' and 'Gentlemen's Spring1 Goods, of all
kinds,such as

CASSIMERSS OP ALL KINDS,
all kinds of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, Mouselains,
Calicos, .&c. Cottons of all descriptions.

April 2,1667. . . J. GOLDSMITH.

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!
M/'B are now manufactur ing ftnd hftve on hand
•If for sale, a number of the celebrated GRIGGts'
PLOWS,., which we recommend to the farming
community. Call and- {ret one oil trip 1, and if it does
not give entire satisfaction, return it.

April 23,1867. ^ W El RICK & WELLER.

WANTED TO BUY,

G U S T A V E BR-OWNJ
BAKEE AND CONP

''Blessing's" Old Stand, Charleston™, Jefferson Co.,
\VEST VIRGINIA,

KEEPS constantly on. hand a large, fresh and
general assortment of
SfeENCH AND ASEEBICAN

CONFECTIONERIES, ! .
embracfng every kicd and variety." Also, all kinds
of Nuts, .Canned Fruits, Raisins, Cbrr'anits, Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquorice, Oranges, Lemona, «c.,&c.'

Pound, Sponge, Fruit and allotherkindsnl

constantly on hand, and warranted: equal to the
bestthat can be manufactured.

ftj- Re is ready at all times -iO- H]l orders for
WEUDING PARTIES, &c., to any extent de-
sired, and on as reasonable terms aa can be had
elsewhere. -

£>• Truly grateful to the citizens' of tHe County
generally, for the very liberal .patronage' extended
to him Bince his commencement of , business in
CbarlestOwJn, he respectfully Eolicita a renc-wal of
their favors, as bia beat endeavors shall be; used to
s<-rve them acce.ptably.

January 3. 1867."

ICE CBEAM! ICE CSEAM!a _ j

npHE undersigned infprma the citizens ofl^
JL Charlestown and vicinity, tbat be has just \7

fitted, up his commodious j!
ICE CEEAM SALOON

in a style that will guarantee comfort ; and con-
venience to his guests, and has completed arrange-
ments to have a full_supplyof •

,
on band daily, after thU week, or will open during
the present week should the weaiher be 'favorable.
Tbe Ladies' Department will demand his special
attention, and he invites them to give him a call.
, " gcj- Weddings; Parties and Families supplied at
tht shortest notice, aud upon reasonable terms.

April 30, 1867. _ GUSTAV BROWN.

, ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM!
HENBT DUMM,

A NNOUNCES to his old customers and the. pnb-
J\-' lie generally, that he will hereafter have on
baud. daily, at his Confectionery, on Main street,

in any quantity, and also that he will furnish Fam-
ilies, Parties, &c., at the shortest notice,! und at as
reasonaule rates as it can be furnished elsewhere.

May 7. 1867. _ _ | _

pEANGES AND LEMONS.
I UST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a

*l supply of fresh, sweei and delicious Havana
Oranges. Also, Irr.sh Lemons.

March- 26. HENRY DUMM.

D. HO WELL'S ADVERTISE5IENTS.

M E W iiOODS.
I \ HO WELL would respectfully inform hi> cus»-
\J . tomers and the public generally, thatjie has
received his spring stock of goods, cnusisting- in
part of Ladies' Dreas Goods,
ALPACAS,

VALENCTA5T,
I'OPLIWS,

DELAINES, iC
Cassimerrs for Men and Boys, Cottonadcs, liiuen
Check, Farmers' Drill Chrcks. Phiitl Cottons, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &e.

•These goods have Seen bought at a heavy decline
on former prices, arid will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine hiaatock before purchasing.

April 23, 1867. • ' • . / _ .

LADIES' Handkerchief, Plain,'HematitcMed and
Worked; Ladies' Cuffe and Collars, Dress

Buttons, Gents' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;
Gents' Collars, Paper and linen; Neck Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. &c.v just re-
ceived and for sale by D. HO W ELL.

April-^3, 1867.

fc 10 and Laguyra Coffee, Green and Black Tea,-
X*. White and Br»wn Sugars, Syrups," Mackerel
and Coal Oil, just received and for sale byi

April 23, 1S67. ^ D. HO WELL.

J UST received, one load of Clay Crock?, from the
Shepberdatown Pottery. D. HOWELL.

MATTING and Table Oil Cloth, for sale by
Apr. 23. D HOWELL.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

T=TA.*Fg.1

CHAHLESTOWU, VA.
* — *

BELIEVING that we have one of thelargest and
best selected assorimentsof this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable pa to sell aa Ijw as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
'licit your orders,'and hope, by dilig-ent attention to
the reorrirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPOETED & AMERICAN CUTLEEY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunfc^and Had Locks—

f A TONS of ojd'Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
', •. ./.-for which To cent<i_per cwt^ will_be paid iu

VVEIRICK & WELLER.

&CO.
fl^EA Cakes,tor sale by
1 /pr. 30. TRUSSELL &-CO'.

LOAF. Refined and Brown Sugars, Coffee of aif-
qualil ina, fine and coarse Salt, Molasses, and

the celebrated New York Golden Drip Syrup, very
heavy and of fine Savor, for sale by *.

April 30. KEARSLEY & SHEERERr

HAY and Harvest -Rakes, Grass and Grain
Scythes, Grass Snathes, Rifles and Whet

Stones, fo^sale. by P. HUMPHREYS 4" CO.

S Matting, for sale by
Apr. 30. KEARSLEY & SHEERER,

TBAISS GOINO WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M -anil 1 15 P M.
Leave Sbeiiandoali alti-24 A M and 1 W P M
Leave Key eV Switch, at 6 3S A AI and 1 27 P M.
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M aiYd 1 33 P M.'
Leave Cbarlestown at7 07 A M and 1 43F jl.
Leave Cameron's at 7 26 A M and i 57 P M.
Leave Summit Point at 1 i5 A M.and 2 08 P MJ
Leave "Wad esville atS 07 A'MVnd 223P M.
Leave Opctfaon;firidge al _8 12 A M and 2 26 P M.
LeaveStepbenson'B at 8 SI A M and 2 38 P M .
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55 A M and 3-50 P 5J.

'.- TRAijJsXSars'o EAST. •
Leave Wincucster at d 40. A M aud 310PM.
Leave Stephensonra at 9 o2 A M and 3 26 PM.
Leave Opeqnon Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M.
Leave Wadesville at 10P4 A M and 3 51 P M. ,
Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M;and 413 P M.
J^eave Cameron at 10 34 A M aud 431PM.
Leave Charlestown at l.o 46 A M and 449 P. M.
LoavR Halltownat 10 57 A.M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switcb at It 03 A M and 5 16P 'M,
Leave Shenandoah at II 1 1 A M arnd 5 SO P AI.
Arrive at Harper'3 Ferry I I 1 5 A M and 5 35 P M.

J. H. SHERRARD, PBESIDENT.
MayH.lS67. _

BALTDIOE¥lfc OHIO RAILROAlT
EE-OPESTED.

Rules, Cross-dut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passes, aad Boring Machine Anvils^SIedges.Bcl-
tows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire fielders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Hames.Rtkes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bn-
dle Bits, Buckles, Sings, Pad TrccsvT.rrrcta, Pos^
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, C»rbs,Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowela, Pulleys-, Tape
Lines,Puiichcsj Lasts and Shoe Findings; Kails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage..

Thankful for past favors, we respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3,1866. ^ . ' ' • • '

C O - P A B T N E R S H I P ;
npHE undersigned have entered info ;a Co-Part-
1 nersbip uncfer tbe firm of STARRY $• LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting the Produce Com-
mission and Forwarding Business at the Charles-
town Deoot. J D.STARRY,

Jan. l£ 1867. JNO. J. LOCK;
'-—-—" — s

To- the Farmers, .Millers and'Others
IN.THE

COUNTIES of iJEFPEUSOJf & CLARKE.

HAVING associafed onrselveS in husip.e?s~for the
purpoies of the above Card,,we will ^pay for

Wheat, Flour, Corn and all other kaii.ds of ProducV
the h'ghest market prices in Cnsh. or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and're-
turns in the sfibrtest time. •

STARRY '
CharlestowTl Depot, Jan, 15, 1367.

£T DOZEN Waldron'sEnghah Grain Scythes, £4
O inch, a mineriorarticle, forsaioliy

May28.18bT.. .RANSON & Pl)gEy_

P~~URE Whileand Yellow Seed Corn for sale by
May 7. RANSIN&PUKE-

rpHIS GREAT NATIONAL TEOROUGAFARE
J. is again open for.

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and' Machinery destroyed are being re-
placed by NEW. RCNMNG STOCK, with- all re-
cent improvements; and as th** Bridges and Tracks
are again in Substantial-Cpnditidnjtne well earned
reputation of this Road for

SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more, than sustained under ihe re-organiza-
tion o! its bnsrnesa. '_

In addition to the uneqntillerf attractions of natn-
ral _scenery heretofore conceded to this route-,'the
recent Troubles upon the Border, bave associated
numerous points on tbe Road, between the- Ohio
River and Harpers Fer'y, with painful but instruc-
tive interest. -

At tbe Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsborg
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati I5aiT-
roads; and through them with the whole Rai lway
System of the Northwest, Central \» restand South-
west. At, Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the -Wash-

ington Branch for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac. At Baltimore with seven daily-trains fur
Philadelphia and New York.

TWO DOLLARS.additional on TLrocgTi Tickets
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, g-ive the. priu-
ikze of visiting WASHIJN'OTON CITY en joule.

This ia'the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
ciDJirocurs TSroiig-A Tickets and through. Ciiccfn la
^ASaiNGTQN CITY

••. L. M. COLE, ^ JOHN L- WILSOX.
General Ticaet Agent > Master of Transgorta-

Baltimorc. ) tion, Baltimore.
,-June 5, 1866.

S A D D L E S AN 0 H A R N E S S .

I T A. k N ESS,

S A D D L E S ,

AND BUI DLES;

OR R>;pAiRrp.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announce? to the
citizens of Charlestown aim virinity,tl:a:
he is constantly making an<i repairing
Carriaffp, GIST, BcTgy, Coach anri M asr«i-.

HARNESS, SADDLES, RR'IPLES, HALTERS,,
^•c. , 'in the most" durable iiu>iner, nnd tbe must
modern style of workmanship, and al short notice
and upon "living" terms. My worfccomniencia
itself. All I ask is a share of the ptihljc patronaav.

fyf* Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the -'Carter House."

HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
.November 7, HG6 — ly

S T 0 Y E' S A 'N D T I N \V A II E- .

. STOVES !_STOYE3M ,
TINWARE, STOTES, AND

SHSET-SOrT ESTABLISHHESIT,
• ON MAIN STREET,

undersigned have.on hand andarcconatant^
A ly manufacturing at their Tinwarc,jStove, an<^

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charlesiown. every
description cf

y LIN ART -WARE;
u?uilly found in their line of business, made of the
best material and by experienced workmen. Thf
stock now in their Ware Room, comprises ever—
u?f.-ful article known to the housekeeper, and ,anr
article called for or any amount of Goods desiretl
can be furnished with dispatch.

Among their stock of Tin \Vare may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes, COFFEE POTS of the mo.-t
approved patterns. Cullender'?, Spits, Steaincr?.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters, Flour Bofcs; Patty
Fana of various patterns, Basins, Chambci Warci
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilei
Ware. Their stock of

SHEET-LEOIS WARS,
comprises every article in the Culinary and House-
keeping department. Their stock of '

emT-rncrs every variety of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, airong which"may be found the follow-
ing- approved patterns—

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old Dominion. 4
sizes,for Wood • Noble Cook, 3 sizes,' ftfr Cpal ou
Wood ; Extension top Mt. Vernori;' .Winona, i
sizes, for Wood, Nine Plate Stoves for wood—plain
arid boiler top; Defiance-King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2-sizes, Cottager, 3 aizes, Coal;- Vesper Star,
Seizes, Coal; Grecian Capital,3 sizes,;Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal; Magic Temple, 3 sizes,, for
Wood ; Laura, 4 sizes, Wood. .Also, Parlor, Star
Cottag-er and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the bcsiucs9
they are prepared to execute with the utmost promp
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING A3TD JOB WOSK,
Tin.Roofing, Ziukintf and Spouiing done to order
and in the best manner.
"Merchants desirocs of replenishing their.stock of .

Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to theii advan-;
taffe to deal with them. Tbey will make a liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. They will also take in excha*ge.for
Tin Ware.'Rass, Bee.swax, Wool,Sheepskins, Beef
Hi"Cf, Old Copper, Old Brass anc1 Pewter.

Thankful for past favorsand with a determination,
to merit the increasing patronage of the community
we respectfully solicit a call from all who desire '
purchasing any article in pur line of business.
Terms are sucb as cannot fail trtplertse.

Oct 2, !So6. MILLER & SMITH.

N O W OPEN!
EPICTJKEANS CALL—YOTJ CAN BIT

ACCOMMOTJATEb!
ri^HERnomsof the.Restaurahtof J. R. A VIS.aboTe
•JL ibe Drug Store of Aisquith. & Bro., Charles-
town, have been handsomely refitted and especiaily
arranged for the accommodation of the Ovster-lov-
ing'public, during the present season. The most
choice the markets afford, will be found constantly,
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a style to.
suit air tastes. Also furnished by f he pint, quart or
gallon, as low as original"cost will admit. To ac^ »
commodate Country friends with this raro delicacy
for consumption at honie, the Proprietor will re-
ceive in exchange for any quantity desired, nutter,
Egesand Poultry, at the market price.

{S3- The BAR at all times supplied witb the besi ,
choice LIQUORS that can be obtained. Ihe bev-
erage of tbe season mixed in the most approved1

stymie,
bv 13,1865.

W
M

MASONIC TEXT BOOK.
E have just received the 3d Ed-lion of the Vir-
ginia text Book, and are prepared U turnip
?._A -J.,^iv-iduars with any number of copies =

. CAMPBELL & MASON .-
^fl'lSST. ' ;

INPBICES!
Sare now in receipt of onr Spring Sqpp'y pf
Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Hardware,"

dueensware. &c., bought aince the decline in pri-
ces to which we invite the attention of the- public,,
«a they will be sold lower than ever, at our Cheap
C^sh Store. KEARSLEY $ SHEERER.

j- Ap'rir30,1S6T. '

JUST arrived, a fine lot of S"teelFrame^p*-;taelc3,"
for sale very low, b/.- . L. DlNKLE.

MACCARONf, Chceae and Crackers, for salejb/
Apr. 3 .̂ EEAK3LEY Sf S-flEEBSR^J


